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ABSTRACT

The purpose of the study was to investigate the New Partnership for African Development

(NEP AD) Electronic-Demonstration Schools in the context of Information and Communication

Technology (ICT)-enabled education in the Wa Municipality of Ghana. In particular, the study

investigated the NEP AD E-demo schools and ICT enabled education along the following six

dimensions; ICT enabled education in NEP AD E-demo schools; How ICTs help expand access

to education; The extent to which the use of ICTs prepare individuals for the challenges of the

21 st Century; How ICTs help to improve the quality of education; How ICTs transform the

learning environment into one that is learner-centered; and How ICTs bring about equity of

access to education. The study involved 500 respondents, consisting of 110 teachers and 190

students randomly selected from four public Senior High Schools in the Wa Municipality. Data

was collected using a questionnaire consisting of 100 items, some of which consisted of

statements to which the students and teachers were required to agree or disagree to reflect their

feeling and experience towards NEP AD E-demo schools and ICT enabled education and an

interview with 12 items. The results of the study were analyzed using percentages and chi-

square. Analysis was done using both descriptive and inferential statistics. The results of the

study indicate that, only one school was chosen in the Wa Municipality and provided with ultra-

modern computer laboratory equipped with computers with 24 hours internet connectivity and e-

libraries to enhance effective teaching and learning. ICTs were identified as tools that improve

quality of both teaching and learning ultimately enhancing ICT enabled education. The

introduction of the NEP AD E-school project in Ghana and specifically in the Wa Municipality

had a demonstrated benefit for the future of students through the acquisition of technology and

academic skills, collaboration and global awareness.
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DEFINITION OF TERMS AND CONCEPTS

Access to education: is defined as the ability to enjoy the benefits of educational resources that

are being provided without any discrimination whatsoever.

Equity of access to education: is a mandated right of all students to have equal access to

classes, facilities, and educational programs no matter what their national origin, race, gender,

sexual orientation, disabilities, first language, or other distinguishing characteristic.

Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs ): are defined as a "diverse set of

technological tools and resources used to communicate, and to create, disseminate, store, and

manage information" (Tinio, 2002: 4).These technologies include computers, the Internet,

broadcasting technologies (radio and television), and telephony.

ICT-Enabled Education: Is defined as "any educational programme that is purely delivered

through ICTs, or with ICT delivered content as the primary backbone of the teaching-learning

process, such as on line courses through the web" (Reddi,et al., 2011: 182).

Learner-centered environment: Tinio, (2002: 5) defines learner-centered environments as

"those that "pay careful attention to the knowledge, skills, attitudes, and beliefs that learners

bring with them to the classroom."

Pervasive learning (P-Learning):is a social process that connects learners to communities of

devices, people, and situations so that learners can construct relevant and meaningful learning

experiences, that they author themselves, in locations and at times that they find meaningful and

relevant" (Agarwal, et al., 2011).
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CIIAllTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.0 Background to the Study

One of the many challenges facing developing countries today is that of preparing their societies

and governments [or globalization and the information and communication revolution. Policy-

makers, educationists, non-governmental organizations, academics, and ordinary citizens are

increasingly concerned with the need to make their societies competitive in the emergent

information economy. Globalization and innovations in technology have led to an increased use

of ICTs in all sectors - and education is no exception. Uses of ICTs in education are widespread

and arc continually growing worldwide (Sammelan, 2009).

Technology such as Information and Communication Technology (lCT) is a potent force in

driving economic, social, political and educational reforms. Countries, particularly developing

ones, cannot afford to stay passive to ICT if they are to compete and strive ill the global

economy. The health of the economy of any country, poor or rich, developed or developing,

depends substantially on the level and quality of the education it provides to its workforce.

Educational reforms are occurring throughout the world and one of the tenets of the reform is the

introduction and integration of lCT in the education system. The successful integration of any

technology. thus ICT, into the classroom warrants careful planning and depends largely on how

well policy makers understand and appreciate the dynamics of such integration (Jhurree, 2005). -

1
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Information and communication technologies (lCTs) - which include radio and television, as

well as computers and the Internet - have been touted as potentially powerful enabling tools for

educational change and reform. When used appropriately, different ICTs are said to help expand

access to education, strengthen the relevance of education to the increasingly digital workplace,

and raise educational quality by, among others, helping make teaching and learning into an

engaging, active process connected to real life (Sammelan, 2009).

The New Partnership for Africa's Development (NEPAD) is a vision and strategic framework

for Africa's renewal. The NEPAD strategic framework document arises from a mandate given to

the five initiating Heads of State (Algeria, Egypt, Nigeria, Senegal and South Africa) by the

Organization of African Unity (OAU) now African Union (AU) to develop an integrated socio-

economic development framework for Africa. The 37th summit of the AU in July 2001 formally

adopted the strategic framework document. NEP AD is designed to address the current challenges

facing the African continent. Issues such as the escalating poverty levels, underdevelopment and

the continued marginalization of Africa needed a new radical intervention, spearheaded by

African leaders. to develop a new vision that would guarantee Africa's renewal. The NEPAD e-

Africa Commission is the NEP AD task team responsible for developing the NEPAD fCT

program and implementing its projects (NEPAD e-Africa Commission, 2003).

NEP /\0 has also been one of the recent regional moves designed to address challenges facing

African countries. The NEP AD policies and programmes related to ICTs are currently being

implemented by the E-Africa Commission established in 2002. The overarching goal of the e-

School plan is to ensure that the integration of ICTs into the schooling systems, leads to a

2
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sustained process of systematic transformation. The focus of this transformation is twofold: first,

it will seek to change the way in which education is managed and implemented in order to

overcome weaknesses inherent in current models of schooling; and second, it will seek to ensure

that ICTs are harnessed to make the system more productive and efficient. Currently, Ghana is

one of sixteen countries that has implemented the first phase of the demonstration project of the

NEP/\D e-Schools Initiative which seeks to integrate lCTs in the delivery of education

curriculum at schools in order to improve access, quality and equity in education within the

member states with an envisioned coverage of secondary schools in five years and primary

school in ten years.

The New Partnership for Africa's Development (NEPAD) was a combined project of the United

Nations and the World Bank, which aims at developing an integrated socio-economic framework

for Africa's renewal (Farrell, 2007; CISCO, 2008). Its three main areas of operation include

economic, educational and social dimensions (NEPAD, 2004; CISCO, 2008). NEPAD's aim was

to have Africans develop home-grown solutions to the continent's problems of poverty,

illiteracy, and disease. Infrastructure, especially Information and Communications Technologies

(lCTs), was identified as a key priority action area in order to promote conducive conditions for

education and sustainable development (NEPAD, 2004). To fulfill the continent's ICT

objectives, the NEP AD c-Africa commission was tasked to develop and implement the NEPAD

lCT programme. Among the ICT high priority projects identified by the commission's

headquarters in South Africa was the NEP AD e-school initiati ve (or NEP AD ICT Pilot Schools

Project).

3
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The NEPAD e-Schools Initiative is a multi-country, multi-stakeholder, continental project to

teach lCT skills to young Africans in primary and secondary schools and improve the provision

of education in schools through the use of ICT applications and the Internet. The first phase of

the Initiative is a "Demonstration Project" ("Demo") being implemented by NEPAD through the

e-Africa Commission (eAC), in partnership with private sector organizations. The

Commonwealth of Learning, in partnership with infoirev, a multi-donor partnership housed at

the World Bank, managed the monitoring and evaluation of the Demo project at the request of

the eAC (Farrell et aI, 2007). NEPAD (2004) explains that it is a multi-stakeholder because it

involves different private companies in the ICT sector willing to partner with each participating

country some of which arc CISCO, ORACLE, Ilewllet Packard (HP) and Microsoft.

During the conceptualization stage, demonstration or piloting was introduced as a crucial initial

step in the implementation of this program (NEPAD, 2004). Six schools from each participating

country were selected [or piloting the project (CISCO, 2008; Farrell et al., 2007). According to

CISCO (2008), the participating schools in Ghana were Achcrcnsua Senior High School, Ola

Girls Senior High School, Akomadan Senior High School, Walewale Senior High School, St.

Augustine Senior High School and Wa Senior High School.

Specifically the NEPAD e-Schools endeavors to provide lCT skills and knowledge to primary

and secondary school students that will enable them to function in the emerging Information

Society and Knowledge Economy; provide teachers with ICT skills to enable them to use ICT as

tools to enhance teaching and learning; provide school managers with ICT skills so as to

4
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facilitate the efficient management and administration in the schools; and make every learner

health literate.

further, the e-schools focus on: e-policies, e-Strategies and global ICT governance; leT

Infrastructure and development; Human Development (e-schools and e-health skills); Business

Development and Entrepreneurship; Special Programmes (Youth, Women among others); Local

Content; Internet and Software Development; e-Applications (e-government, e-cornmercc, e-

tourism); Institution development, capacity building, research and development, Space

applications; Public e-awareness (NEPAD, 2004).

On the national level a number of initiatives have also highlighted the importance of leTs in

achieving education sector goals. The Government of Ghana has committed to pursuing an ICT

for Accelerated Development (ICT4AD) Policy (2003). This national policy outlines the plans

and strategies for the development of Ghana's information society and seeks to provide a

framework and plan as to how ICTs can be used to facilitate amongst other objectives the

national goal of "transforming Ghana into an information and knowledge-driven leT literate

nation" (MOESS, 2005: 9-11). The National Policy outlines fourteen (14) pillars, of which

education is highlighted, as both a critical pillar as well as a key socio-economic enabler.

Towards this end, a number of key strategies have been identified, including:

.:. "Promoting the deployment and exploitation of information;

.:. Knowledge and technology within the economy and society as key drivers for socio-

economic development;

5
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.:. Modernizing Ghana's educational system using lCTs to improve and expand access to

education;

.:. Training and research resources and facilities;

.:. To improve the quality of education and training and make the educational system

responsive to the needs and requirements of the economy and society with specific

reference to the development of information and knowledge-based economy and society;

and

.:. Improving the human resource development capacity and the Research and Development

(R and D) capacity of Ghana to meet the demands and requirements for developing the

nation's information and knowledge-based economy and society" (MOESS, 2005;9).

The government programme of supplying computers to Basic and Senior High Schools in the

country since 2011 is part of the strategy to promoting rCT-enabled education.

1.1 Statement of the Problem

Most rCT in education programmes initiated or implemented in the country are demo projects

covering limited number of schools instead of the entire nation as the policies always specify.

The New Partnership [or Africa's Development (NEPAD) programme was expected to enable

ICT in education in all subject areas and to empower the school community with ICT skills. The

government decided to use six schools in the NEPAD programme instead of expanding the

provision of computers to more secondary schools in the country. It appears that the NEPAD

schools project was given preference over all the other ICT programmes in the country then.

6
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However, at the dawn of independence in 1957, Ghana nursed the dream of rapid social and

economic development using knowledge and tools derived from Science and Technology. In

spite of the post-independence push to create much of the current Science and Technology

capacity. there has not been much progress in ensuring Science, Technology and Innovation

driven socio-economic activities. The vision which drove the passion for science-led

development considerably waned after the fall of the first national government under the

leadership of Dr. Kwarne Nkrumah in 1966. Also lacking has been the absence of a definitive

and prescriptive ational Science and Technology Innovation policy to define the vision, goals,

objectives and priorities for investment in Science and Technology Innovation. Such a policy

would have committed government, public and private sector organizations, as well as science

and technology institutions to targets for production, processing, research and development and

innovation (MOEST, 2010).

In 2004 Parliament passed into law Ghana's leT for Accelerated Development (ICT4AD)

policy, which is currently at various stages of implementation. This policy represents the vision

of Ghana in the information age and addresses 14 priority focus areas or pillars which include the

promoting of ICTs in education (Republic of Ghana, 2003) and at the national level, a proposed

National Information Technology Agency (currently under the name of Ghana leT Directorate)

has been formed and a bill is awaiting parliamentary approval. A government interoperability

framework has also been finalized and several ministries, departments, and agencies are at

various stages of implementation (Mangcsi, 2007). This study therefore assess the new

partnership [or African development (NEPAD) electronic-demonstration schools and ICT-

enabled education in the Wa Municipality, Ghana.

7
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1.2 Research Objectives

For NEPAD E-schools to enhance ICT-enabled education in the Municipality, they must meet

the following objectives in no specific order.

1.2.1 Main Research Objective;

To determine how NEPAD E-schools enhance ICT-Enabled Education and ICT application areas

1.2.2 Sub-Objectives;

The specific objectives are to;

1. Determine how ICTs help expand access to education.

2. Verify the extent to which the use of ICTs helps prepare individuals for the

challenges of the 21 st Century.

3. Determine how the use ofICTs helps improve the quality of education

4. Examine how ICTs help transform the learning environment into one that is learner-

centred.

5. Find out if there is equity of access to ICTs in education.

1.3 Main Research Question

In order to achieve the major objectives above, the study seeks to tackle the following questions:

I10w is rCT enabled education in NEPAD E-demo schools implemented in the Wa Municipality

of Ghana?

8
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further, it would serve as a feedback to the E-demo project implcmenters on the successes and

failures of the program.

The results of the study could provide the Ministry of Education with documentary evidence of

the contributions of the NEPAD program to ICT education and the viability of implementing a

similar program in all Senior IIigh Schools in Ghana, especially through the involvement of the

private sector players.

It could further contribute to the advancement of knowledge about ICT curriculum development

in Ghana thus, a source of reference to readers and researchers.

The results will help policymakers in developing countries define a framework for the

appropriate and effective use of ICTs in their educational systems.

1.6 Brief Profile of the Study Area

1.6.1 Location and Size

The Wa Municipality is one of the nine District/Municipal Assemblies that make up the Upper

West Region (UWR) of Ghana. The UWR is located in the North - Western part of Ghana and

shares borders with the L' A Cote D'Ivoire to the North - West, Burkina Faso to the North, the

Upper - East Region to the East and the Northern Region to the South.

The Wa Municipal Assembly shares administrative boundaries with; the Nadowli District to the

North, the Wa East District to the East and South and the Wa West District to the West and

South. It lies within latitudes 1040'N to 2°45'N and longitudes 9°32' to 10020'W.
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1.6.2 Demographic Characteristics

According to the 2010 Population and Housing Census (PHC), the Wa Municipality has a total

population of 107,214. The growth rate of the Municipality varies between 2.7% for rural and

4% for the urban. Out of the current total population of 107,214, males consist of 52,996: and

females are 54,218 (Ghana Statistical Service, 2012).

1.6.3 Age/Sex Structure of the Population

Population by Age Cohorts 2009, Wa municipality, the population structure has revealed a

preponderance of the youth over the aged and females over males (Youth 49%, potential

working population 47% and the aged 4%). This meant a high dependency ratio since the

economically active population is47% compared to a dependant population of 53%. The

population is also a female dominated one. That is 51% against 49% males. See Table 1.0 below

for Age/Sex structure of the population.

Table 1.1: Age/Sex Structure of Wa Municipality Population.

Age group I Mal~ - TotalFemale

0-19 25,968 26,567 52,535

24,908 25,483 50,39120-64

·-----1
2,120 2,168 4,28865+

52,996 54,218 107,214Total

Source: GSS (2012).
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1.6.4 Political Govemancc

In Ghana, the 1992 Constitution guaranteed that Metropolitan/Munieipal/District Assemblies to

be the body responsible for the sueeessful running of the Municipal ities/Districts. As such, they

are mandated to perform both political and administrative functions of the

Municipalities/Districts on behalf of the President of the Republic of Ghana, through their

respective Regional Co-ordinating Councils. In this respect, the Wa Municipal Assembly was

created out of the then Wa District in 2003 with legislative instrument (L 1) 180 in pursuant of

the policy of decentralisation started in 1988. In accordance with the Local Government Act

1993 (Act 462) and constitutes a political organ that performs the executive functions of the

government and is responsible for the political matters of the Municipality including political

participation and political decision making. Therefore, the Municipal Assembly has an executive

board and other subsidiary bodies that perform these functions accordingly. Membership is

drawn [rom the electoral areas by elections and by Government Appointment. However, as at

the time of the study the current membership was made up of 28, 2/3 elected from the electoral

areas in the Municipality through adult suffrage and 113 appointed by government in consultation

with traditional authorities and interest groups. Of the appointed members are women, other 113

are chiefs while the other 113 are distinguish personalities (WMA, 2010).

1.6.5 Information and Communication Technology in Wa Municipality

The services providers currently in the Wa Municipal are MTN Vodafone, Tigo, Airtel, They are

into the electronic media. The Telecasting /Broadcasting are provided by CTV, Metro TV.

Radio broadcasting is offered of Ghana Broadcasting Corporation (GBC) and three local FM

stations (Radio Upper West (GBC), Radio Progress (Catholic) and WAP FM (WA POLY).
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There arc a number of' Internet cafe in the Wa Town providing internet services to people.

Satellite broadcast is provided by Multi TV and DSTV

1.6.6 The Education Sector

In the Wa Municipality are the following educational institutions which currently provide the

educational needs of the residents. Table 1.1 below compares available public educational

facilities in 2006 with 2009.

Table: 1.2 Types of Educational Institution 2006 - 2009

-- ---
Type/Year 2006 2009 Variance

- --.---~---- ~-~---
Childhood 66 78 12

lopment
- - - -- --~-- - ---- ---

ary Schools 69 76 7
- - - - - - -- -- -------

rr High Schools 45 59 14
-

)r High Schools 4 6 2

dary/Technical 1 1 0
---.- -- -~-- ---- --- -- -~--.----- ----~ --- --------

.lVocational Sch. 2 4 2
~ - - -- --- - --- -- -- - -- -~-----

ing Collages 1 1 0
- -- - -- --- - --~--- ---- _. _.- ._- - ----

echnics I 1 0
- -- -- - -- - ~-~- -- ---- ----------

ing Training Inst. 0 1 1
-------------- -------.------- --- ----~. ------

ial Schools 2 2 0
-- -

ersities 1 1 0

- -- --- - - --- - -- --~--- ---~-------

[--~
Early

Deve

Prim

.Iunir

Scnir

Secon

Tech

Train

Polyt

Nurs

Spec

Univ

Source: WMA,(20 10)

1.7 Limitations and Delimitations

The study addressed only Wa Municipality in which there is only one NEPAD E-demo school. It

is focused on ineffective implementation of K'Ts Enabled education in the NEPAD E-demo
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school and its satellite schools; the findings, therefore, do not claim to be generalizable to other

Districts in the region or in the country.

The research also focused on the NEPAD E-Demo schools on rCT Enabled in Education in the

Wa Municipality of Ghana. The purpose of which is to find out the impact of rCT enabled

education at NEPAD E-demo schools by comparing rCT application areas in education and

development.

The researcher chose Wa Municipality because it houses a NEPAD E-demo school and most of

its satellite schools. So, it is assumed that the research would provide results that would be

simi tar to other NEP AD E-demo school districts of municipalities. The findings and conclusions

of the research arc therefore restricted to the NEPAD E-Demo schools on rCT Enabled in

Education in the Wa Municipality.

1.8 Organization of Work

The study is organized into six chapters. The first chapter which represents Chapter 1 deals with

the introduction of the study. It introduces the topic under investigation. The researcher also laid

out the probiem statement, background to the study, aims and objectives of the study. A short

summary of the context of the study, an overall approach to the project as well as a short

description of the study area are given in this session.

Chapter 2 covers the historical overview. It is dedicated to a historical overview on the evolution

of Instruction Media especially ICTs in the world considering specifically the case of Ghana.
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Chapter 3 deals with literature review and give an account of all of the aspects of the subject

investigated; literature is consulted on the historical and currents context of the research topic,

and chronologically described how the topic fits into existing literature as well as its

significance.

Chapter 4 looks at Research methodology and provided a general approach to the study, describe

the research design and methodology implemented and the selection of samples or case studies

conducted during the study, as well the shortcomings and possible errors encountered.

Data Analysis presentation and analysis are discussed in chapter 5 considering the categories or

themes that were identified under sub headings depending on the kind of action taken, for

example interviews and questionnaires.

Finally, Chapter 6 deals with conclusions and recommendations based on the findings of the

research. Recommendations are made to both governmental and non-governmental organizations

know how to improve on the implementation of policy and to take alternative options if there

should be any.
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CHAPTER TWO

HISTORICAL OVERVIEW OF ICT ENABLED EDUCATION

2.0 Introduction

The chapter looks at the historical overview of the evolution oflnstruetional Media and

Information and Communication Technology in the world and how it evolved in Ghana till the

NEP AD E-Sehool initiative.

2.1 Evolution of Instructional Media and Information Communication Technology

The term instructional media has been defined as the physical means via which instruction is

presented to learners (Reiser and Gagne, 1983). Under this definition, every physical means of

instructional delivery, from the live instructor to the textbook to the computer and so on, would

be classified as an instructional medium. However, the three primary means of instruction prior

to the 20th century( and still the most common means today) - the teacher, the chalkboard, and

the textbook have been categorized separately [rom other media (Commission on Instructional

Technology, 1970). In order to clearly describe the history o[ instructional media, this viewpoint

(the teacher, the chalkboard, and the textbook) will be employed in this study. Thus, instructional

media will be defined as "the physical means, other than the teacher, chalkboard, and textbook,

via which instruction is presented to learners" (Reiser, 2001:55).

For a long time in education/learning, it has been commonly acknowledged that individual learn

through both immediate and mediated experience (Sccl and Winn, 1997). Immediate experience

is experience gained through direct communication with the expert and mediated experience is

experience gained through media. Anthropological and archaeological studies have confirmed
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this and even indicated that "the history of media starts from cave drawing through Language, ~

Paper and Ink ~ Newspaper, --t telegraph, ~ Typewriter, ~ Photography, ~ Motion

Pictures, ~ Radio, Television, Video, Compact Disc to Computer Network in that order"

(Sarfo, 2003: 16).

The evolution of instructional media, Information and Communication Technology started as far

back 3,000 BC when the abacus was invented for the first time as a calculating device in

Mathematics. Many inventions like Salamis Tablet (a counting board), Johannes Gutenberg's

printing press, Robert Bissaker's slide rule and many more followed until the 1800s brought the

advent of the first calculating machines invented by Leibniz (Liu, n.d).

The most celebrated icons in the pre-history of computing came in 1802 when Charles Babbage

(the Grandfather of modern digital computing) invented calculating engines and was the first to

realize that a computing machine must composed of input device, memory, central processing

unit and an output device and in 1876, Alexander Graham Bell invented the electrical speech

machine which we now call the telephone (Liu, n.d). This machine today makes most distance

learning and the internet possible.

Charles Urban and Thomas Edison in the early 1900s exhibited films which showed the growth

of plants, emergence of butterfly, undersea waves and films for classroom respectively. These

films arc thought to be the first educational films in the history of instructional media. The

earliest forerunners of the educational film were the newsreel, travelogue and the scientific

motion picture. In 1902 Charles Urban exhibited films which showed the growth of plants,
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emergence of a butterfly, and undersea views. These films are thought to be the first educational

films (Liu, n.d).

2.1.1 Visual Aids/Education

Around 1907, Instructional Media were originally referred to as visual Aids or Visual Education.

This term accurately described their first role in education. The emphasis was on the use of

instructional materials such as charts, coloured photographs, pictures, lantern slides and maps in

schools. As Saettler (1990) has indicated, in the early part of the 20th century, most of the media

housed in school museums were visual media, such as films, slides, and photographs. Thus, at

the time, the increasing interest in using media in the school was referred to as the "visual

instruction" or "visual education" movement. The latter term was used at least as far back as

1908, when the Keystone View Company published Visual Education, a teacher's guide to

lantern slides and stereo graphs. The purposes of visual materials during this time were to make

instructions more realistic, to add powerful visual support to the instructions, to stimulate

learners thinking and to reduce the complexity of instructions or ideas (Wittich and Schuller,

1953).The use of these materials was referred to as visual Instruction or Visual Education. This

was because during this time recorded sound and film were not available (Sarfo, 2003), until in

1912 when the first experimental telephonic broadcast was conducted in the Physics Department

of the University of Wisconsin. This year also saw the introduction of 16 mm projectors (Liu,

n.d).
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Besides magic lanterns (lantern slide projectors) and stereopticons (stereograph viewers), which

were used in some schools during the second half of the 19th century (Anderson, 1962), the

motion picture projector was one of the first media devices used in schools. In the United

States, the first catalog of instructional films was published in 1910. Later that year, the public

school system of Rochester, NY, became the first to adopt films for regular instructional use. In

1913, Thomas Edison proclaimed: "Books will soon be obsolete in the schools. It is possible to

leach every branch of human knowledge with the motion picture. Our school system will be

completely changed in the next ten years" (Saettler, 1968: 98).

Ten years after Edison made his forecast, the changes he had predicted had not come about.

However, c!uring this decade (1914-1923), the visual instruction movement did grow. Five

national professional organizations for visual instruction were established, five journals focusing

on visual instruction began publication, more than 20 teacher-training institutions began offering

courses in visual instruction, and at least a dozen large-city school systems developed bureaus of

visual education (Saettlcr, 1990).

During the remainder of the 1920s and through much of the 1930s, technological advances in

such areas as radio broadcasting. sound recordings, and sound motion pictures led to increased

interest in instructional media. With the advent of media incorporating sound, the expanding

visual instruction movement became known as the audiovisual instruction movement (Finn,

1972; McCluskey. 1981). However, McCluskey, who was one of the leaders in the field during

this period, indicated that while the field continued to grow, the educational community at large

was not greatly affected by that growth. He stated that by 1930, commercial interests in the
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visual instruction movement had invested and lost more than US$50 million, only part of which

was due to the Great Depression, which began in 1929.

In spite of the adverse economic effects of the Great Depression, the audiovisual instruction

movement continued to evolve. According to Saettler (1990), one of the most significant events

in this evolution was the merging, in 1932, of the three existing national professional

organizations for visual instruction. As a result of this merger, leadership in the movement was

consolidated within one organization, the Department of Visual Instruction (DVI), which at that

time was part of the National Education Association. Over the years, this organization, which

was created in 1923, has maintained a leadership role in the field of instructional design and

technology.

During the 1920s and 1930s, a number of textbooks on the topic of visual instruction were

written. Perhaps the most important of these textbooks was Visualizing the Curriculum

(Hoban,Hoban, and Zissman, 1937). In this book, the authors stated that the value of audiovisual

material was a function of their degree of realism. The authors also presented a hierarchy of

media, ranging from those that could only present concepts in an abstract fashion to those that

allowed [or very concrete representations (I-Ieinich, Molenda, Russell, and Smaldino, 1999).

Some of these ideas had previously been discussed by others, but had not been dealt with as

thoroughly. In 1946, Edgar Dale further elaborated on these ideas when he developed his famous

Cone of Experience. Throughout the history of the audiovisual instruction movement, many have

indicated that part of the value of audiovisual materials is their ability to present concepts in a

concrete manner (Saettler, 1990).
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A medium that gained a great deal of attention during this period was radio. By the early

1930s, many audiovisual enthusiasts were hailing radio as the medium that would revolutionize

education. For example, in referring to the instructional potential of radio, films, and television,

the editor of publications for the National Education Association stated that "tomorrow they will

be as common as the book and powerful in their effect on learning and teaching" (Morgan, 1932,

: ix). However, contrary to these sorts of predictions, over the next 20 years radio had very little

impact on instructional practices (Cuban, 1986).

With the onset of World War II, the growth of the audiovisual instruction movement in the

schools slowed; however, audiovisual devices were used extensively in the military services and

in industry. For example, during the war the United States Army Air Force produced more than

400 training films and 600 filmstrips, and during a two-year period (from mid-1943 to mid-1945)

it was estimated that there were more than four million showings of training films to United

States military personnel. Although there was little time and opportunity to collect hard data

regarding the effect of these films on the performance of military personnel, several surveys of

military instructors revealed that they felt that the training films and film strip used during the

war were effective training tools (Saettler, 1990). Apparently, at least some of the enemy agreed;

in 1945, after the war ended, the German Chief of General Staff said: "We had everything

calculated perfectly except the speed with which America was able to train its people. Our

major miscalculation was in underestimating their quick and complete mastery of film

education" (Olsen and Bass, 1982,:33) .

•
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During the war, training films also played an important role in preparing civilians in the United

States to work in industry. In 1941, the federal government established the Division of Visual

Aids Cor War Training. From 1941 to 1945, this organization oversaw the production of 457

training films. Most training directors reported that the films reduced training time without

having a negative impact on training effectiveness and that the films were more interesting and

resulted in less absenteeism than traditional training programs (Saettler, 1990).

In addition to training films and film projectors, a wide variety of other audiovisual materials and

equipment were employed in the military forces and in industry during World War II. Those

devices that were used extensively included overhead projectors, which were first produced

during the war; slide projectors, which were used in teaching aircraft and ship recognition; audio

equipment, which was used in teaching foreign languages; and simulators and training devices,

which were employed in flight training (Olsen and Bass, 1982; Saettlcr, 1990).

The audiovisual devices used during World War II were generally perceived as success CuI in

helping the United States solve a major training problem--namely, how to train effectively and

efficiently large numbers of individuals with diverse backgrounds. As a result of this apparent

success, after the war there was a renewed interest in using audiovisual devices in the schools

(Finn, 1972; Olsen and Bass, 1982).

In the decade following the war, several intensive programs of audiovisual research were

undertaken (Carpenter and Greenhill, 1956; Lumsdaine, 1961; May andLumsdaine,
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1958). The research studies that were conducted as part of these programs were designed to

identify how various features, or attributes, of audio visual materials affected learning; the goal

being to identify those attributes that would facilitate learning in given situations. For example,

one research program, conducted under the direction of Lumsdaine, focused on identifying how

learning was affected by various techniques for eliciting overt student response during the

viewing of instructional films (Lumsdaine, 1963).

The post-World War 1I audiovisual research programs were among the first concentrated efforts

to identify principles of learning that could be used in the design of audiovisual materials.

However, educational practices were not greatly affected by these research programs 111 that

many practitioners either ignored, or were not made aware of, many of the research findings

(Lumsdaine, 1963, 1964).

Instructional television experienced a tremendous growth. Today most television instruction is

offered via videotape with the exception of airing of news events as they take place. In the

1950s, B. F. Skinner introduced a device called "teaching machine" based on his reinforcement

theory. The teaching machine was a mechanical device designed to present a question, has the

learner indicates the answer, and then provides the learner with the correct response. Later,

teaching machine was replaced by programme instruction by B. F. Skinner. Programme

instruction is a method of presenting instructional materials printed in small bits; and each of

which consists of an item of information, a question to be answered, and the correct answer.

Whereas the other media that have already been discussed are really presentation devices,

programmed instruction utilized principles of human learning, is self-instructional - the leaner
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alone can use it to achieve his/her learning goals without a teacher. Later, this device was

replaced by programmed texts. The period reached its' peak during the 1960s and paved the way

for other types of instructional approaches such as audio tutorial systems, personalized system of

instruction, and program tutoring in the 1970's (Sarfo, 2007).

2.1.2 Generations of Modern Computers

The computers used today as medium of instruction, communication and for research has

evolved through various generations namely; first, second, third, fourth and fifth. This evolution

has witnessed a room-filled computer miniaturizing into desktops and palm top computers. It is

these computers that has enhanced ICT-enabled education in schools and communities and has

further turned the world into a global village with the aid of the internet. These generations of the

modern computer evolution are;

2.1.2.1 The First Generation Computers - Era of the Vacuum Tube

The 1950s witnessed the building of first generation computers with vacuum tubes by two

Americans, Prosper Eckert, and John Mauchly built the ENIAC electronic computer which used

vacuum tubes instead of the mechanical switches of the Mark I. The ENIAC used thousands of

vacuum tubes, which took up a lot of space and gave off a great deal of heat just like light bulbs

do. The ENIAC led to other vacuum tube type computers like the EDVAC (Electronic Discrete

Variable Automatic Computer) and the UNIVAC I (Universal Automatic Computer). The

vacuum tube was an extremely important step in the advancement of computers. Vacuum tubes

were invented the same time the light bulb was invented by Thomas Edison and worked very

similar to light bulbs. The ENIAC gave off so much heat that they had to be cooled by gigantic
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air conditioners. However even with these huge coolers, vacuum tubes still overheated regularly.

It was time for something new (Hames, 2011), (Duncan, 2008).

2.1.2.2 The Second Generation Computers - Era of the transistor

The Second Generation computers thus, The Era of the Transistor came between the late 1950s

and early 1960s. The transistor computer did not last as long as the vacuum tube computer lasted,

but it was no less important in the advancement of computer technology. In 1947 three scientists,

John Bardeen, William Shockley, and Walter Brattain working at AT&T's Bell Labs invented

what would replace the vacuum tube forever. This invention was the transistor which functions

like a vacuum tube in that it can be used to relay and switch electronic signals (I-lames, 2011).

There were obvious differences between the transistor and the vacuum tube. The transistor was

faster, more reliable, smaller, and much cheaper to build than a vacuum tube. One transistor

replaced the equivalent of 40 vacuum tubes. These transistors were made of solid material, some

of which is silicon, an abundant element (second only to oxygen) found in beach sand and glass.

2.1.2.3 Third Generation Computers - Era of the Integrated Circuit

Integrated Circuits i. e. miniaturizing the Computer came as the third generation between mid-

1960s and 1970. The integrated circuit, or as it is sometimes referred to as semiconductor chip,

packs a huge number of transistors onto a single wafer of silicon. Robert Noyce of Fairchild

Corporation and Jack Kilby of Texas Instruments independently discovered the amazing

attributes of integrated circuits. Placing such large numbers of transistors on a single chip vastly

increased the power of a single computer and lowered its cost considerably (Hames, 2011).
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connections etched onto them sometimes called a mother board.

Since the invention of integrated circuits, the number of transistors that can be placed on a single

chip has doubled every two years, shrinking both the size and cost of computers even further and

further enhancing its power. Most electronic devices today use some form of integrated circuits

placed on printed circuit boards - thin pieces of Bakelite or fiberglass that have electrical

These third generation computers could carry out instructions in billionths of a second. The size

of these machines dropped to the size of small file cabinets. Yet, the single biggest advancement

in the computer era was yet to be discovered.

Computer-based instruction of the late 1970s is based on the principles of learning used in

programmed instruction by B. F. Skinner. Programmed instruction and other self-instructional

approaches in formal education have given way to computer-based instruction. Computer based

education is also gradually being replaced by computer-based multimedia and hypermedia

(Duncan, 2008).

2.1.2.4 Fourth Generation Computers - The Era of the Microprocessor

Between 1971 and 1990 the Fourth Generation Computers (The Microprocessor) were built.

This generation can be characterized by both the jump to monolithic integrated circuits (millions

of transistors put onto one integrated circuit chip) and the invention of the microprocessor (a

single chip that could do all the processing of a full-scale computer). By putting millions of

transistors onto one single chip more calculation and faster speeds could be reached by
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computers. Because electricity travels about a foot in a billionth of a second, the smaller the

distance the greater the speed of computers (Hames, 2011; Duncan, 2008).

However what really triggered the tremendous growth of computers and its significant impact on

our lives is the invention of the microprocessor. Ted Hoff, employed by Intel (Robert Noyse's

new company) invented a chip the size of a pencil eraser that could do all the computing and

logic work of a computer. The microprocessor was made to be used in calculators, not

computers. It led, however, to the invention of personal computers, or microcomputers (Duncan,

2008).

2.1.2.5 Fifth Generation Computers

From 1991 to 2005 and beyond camc the fifth and current generation referred to as the

"Connected Generation" because of the industry's massive effort to increase connectivity of

computers. The rapid expansions of the internet, the World Wide Web have created an

information super highway that has enabled both computer professionals and home computer

users to communicate with others across the globe. This generation computing devices are based

on artificial intelligence. The goal of fifth generation computing is to develop devices that

respond to natural language input and are capable of learning and self-organization (Hames,

2011).

Today .. it is easier to find a television set, mobile Smartphone's and computers than a radio -in

most schools. specifically in the developed countries. Sehool systems that operate their own

radio normally do so to teach broadcasting skills and provide primarily entertainment programs.
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However, at present, most of the colleges and universities in Africa still consider radio lectures

as one of the most effective and efficient means of reaching a very large class. For instance, at

the University of Education, Winneba, radio lectures, to some great extent has been accepted by

most of the lecturers and students as one of the effective and efficient ways of delivering

instruction to the large class (Sarfo, 2007).

2.2 Evolution of ICT Education in Selected Developing Countries

Today, citizens in many countries share a common problem in that they have been left behind

when it comes to leT connectivity, and have become part of a digital divide (Gutterman, et al,

2009). This gap exists where people have been divided by leT in one way or another, but mostly

between those in the middle and upper classes, and those who live below the poverty line or in

rural areas. By bridging the gap between the various groups, countries can make significant

progress in eliminating the social and economic inequalities that are detrimental for sustainable

development.

2.2.1 Republic of South Korea

The evolution of l'C'Ts in education in the Republic of Korea started m the 1980s where the

government provided teacher training for both leT literacy and integration purposes. The focus

of teacher training, however, has changed over the course of the three master plans from

computer literacy to curriculum integration. In addition, the government has built the teacher

training framework for leT in education to meet the specific needs faced by teachers throughout

their career. (Hwang, Yang and Kim, 2010).
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The "Master Plans for Education Reform" were in three phases namely; Master Plan I, Master

Plan II and Master Plan III. See Table 2.1 below for the master plans and their components;

In this country, computer education is considered as a starting point for ICT use in education.

With the growing needs for computer education at schools, official discussions on computer

education on a national level became part of a debate on education reform. In 1987, the

Education Reform Deliberation Committee, in its report "Master Plans for Education Reform",

justified introducing computers to schools to improve teaching methods at elementary and

secondary schools, to promote science and technology education, and to prepare for an

information society (lIwang, Yang and Kim, 2010).
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Table 2.1: Summary of Three Master Plans for ICT Use in Education in South Korea

--- ~
Education Education Equity in Education Education

Goal com pctitivcness Welfare

Policy Master Plan I Master Plan II

(1996 - 2(00) (2001 - 2003) (2004 - 200S)
-- -
focus Infl'a/IeT Literacy icr Integration E-Learning

(World-class lCT (Enhance effect (Realize education
environment) and quality of welfare)

_ Edl~ation)~-.--~ -.-- .-
Key Project ICT Infrastructure Education CHLS (Cyber

in all schools Resources Home Learning
Sharing System System)

1 PC : 1 Teacher
Tcaching and EBS (Educational

Education Service Learning Center Broadcasting
System launch Service/Video)
(EDUNET) Standards for lCT

use KEM (Korea
Develop Education
Multimedia Teacher Training Metadata)
Content for ICT use in

subject E-learning Center

Quality Education

Master I>lan III

(2006 - Present

Human Resource
Development

(World-class education
competi ti veness)
Future Education R&D

Digital Textbook R&D

Systematic Teacher
Training Pathway

KOCW (Korea Open
Courseware) in I Iigher
Education

E-portfolio

U-learning pilot Project

Global Partnership for
ICT in Education

1 _

ICT Literacy
education 1
~I~~~~~~~;~s~esst~ '- _

The government of Malaysia has also initiated several programs to assist with the progression of

30

ICT usage and the bridge the digital divide. The Malaysian Smart School project involves

Browser-based Teaching-Learning Materials for Bahas Melayu (official Malaysian language),

English Language, Science and Mathematics, a computerized Smart School Management

Source: Adopted from Doug-Wong, L. (2008)

2.2.2 Malaysia

System, a Smart School Technology Infrastructure involving the use of ICT and non-ICT
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equipment, Local Area Networks for the pilot schools, and a virtual private network that

connects the pilot schools, the Ministry's Data Center and the Ministry's Help Desk. This project

also includes support services in the form of a centralized Help Desk and service centers

throughout the country to provide maintenance and support as well as specialized services such

as systems integration, project management, business process reengineering, and change

management (UNESCO, 2006). This allows for a more cohesive and coordinated effort from the

Ministry to local level in maintaining Information and Communication Technologies for

Education (ICTE).

In Malaysia, a study conducted by the Universiti Sains Malaysia revealed that successful

diffusion of ICT into the classroom may be due to perceived administrative and technical support

on the use of technology (Nor and Mona, 2006), but teachers lack the skills to properly integrate

ICT into their classrooms. This study also revealed several other issues regarding the

effectiveness of TCTE. In order for ICT to be effectively used in education, a sense of its value

needs to exist as well as the expectation that its use will lead to success. Teachers' education

requires instructional design, and a belief about computers needs to be present if all teachers are

to use ICT in their classrooms. Classroom practices need to change in order for ICT to be fully

effective, and attitudes of some who may be unwilling to move away from the traditional way of

teaching, need to be taken into consideration when training teachers for ICT use. Several models

of lCT training for teachers have been applied to teacher training programs. The Malaysian

Ministry of Education uses the cascade model to train teachers. This model comprises of selected

individuals who are trained to be ICT ready, who in turn, train others.
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The government of Malaysia has been proactive in integrating ICT into its national policies. It

has been very particular in the inclusion of ICT within the educational system, and has

reconstructed its education curriculum to better complement the needs for ICT as an instruction

as well as a learning tool (Chan, 2002). It has transformed its educational system in order to meet

its Vision 2020 goals. Its vision of ICT as a means has been formulated into three main policies

for the inclusion of ICT in education. These policies allow students accessibility to ICT in order

to reduce the digital gap between schools; allow for the use of ICT as a teaching and learning,

taught as part of a subject and as a subject of its own; and allow for increased productivity,

efficiency and effectiveness of management system. Their support and willingness to embrace

tCTE has evolved into the Smart Schools mentioned above.

2.2.3 Ethiopia

In Ethiopia, by contrast, a study by the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) of ICTs in

education in late 2001 found at the following:

.:. Extremely low Internet use. This is hardly surprising, given that the country had a mere

0.48 lines per 100 inhabitants, and given the fact that Internet access is four times as

expensive as in the United States. Out of a population of 65m, there were perhaps at most

60,000 Internet users .

•:. Extremely low Internet access Il1 schools: only nine of the country's 12,000 pnmary

schools and ten of its 424 secondary schools had Internet access .

•:. IIardly any information technology (IT)-trained people. The country's SIX universities

and three polytechnics produced 113 IT graduates in 2001.

.:. 25 official languages written in three different scripts.
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.:. Monopoly provision of all telecommunication services by Ethiopia Telecomm .

•:. High telephone tariffs (ITU, 2002).

Although a British non-governmental group had installed a US$1.2m fibre-optic connection to

the five campuses of the University of Addis Ababa, it was unused: Ethionet, the country's

monopoly Internet-service provider, refused to supply a link because it would imply the resale of

its services by the university. All these factors suggest that K'Ts will be introduced at differing

speeds in different countries (ITU, 2002).

2.2.4 Rwanda

In the case of Rwanda, a country finally beginning to emerge from a tragic period of prolonged

conflict, as part of the government's efforts to infuse leT into its administration, it has also

included e-cducation. E-education is an initiative within the broader frameworks of Rwanda's

Vision 2020 in reaching its Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). It seeks to move away

from traditional textbooks to an electronic format with broader access to information. It also has

an objective to allow more input from ordinary citizens in the decision making process of its

educational programming. The goal is to provide the population with expedited leT knowledge.

It requires at least one member in each household to acquire IC'T skills, with which they will pass

on to other family members. The country also has designs in which all Rwandans will be

networked and equipped with standard leT tools and trained facilitators by 2013 (Republic of

Rwanda, 2008).
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The Government of Rwanda (GoR) has received significant support from private donors willing

to invest in its ICT programs, providing opportunities that will reach out to the wider population

spectrum. ESRI Germany has granted GIS software to every secondary school, including the

sponsorship of well trained professionals who help bring GIS to students and teachers. In

addition, in order to reach its MDGs, the GoR has collaborated with One Laptop Per Child

(OLPC) in implementing a five-year program to work with primary schools. This program has

five principles geared towards;

1). Allowing children to have ownership of their own education and build ICT skills;

2) Both the GoR and OLPC see children as having the ability to become the best teachers if

saturated with the right tools and in this day and age, ICT is considered a most valuable

tool;

3) Exposure to ICT should begin at an early age (6-12 years old);

4) Connection to the internet, and thus the outside world, should be readily available, and

5) This connection should be provided by free and open source software that allows the

computers to grow according to the child. OLPC has a goal to target 80% of primary school-age

children within five years and has already implemented pilot programs in three districts where

computers have been distributed.

The Centre for Geographic Information Systems, for example, uses the Snowball dispersion

model, in which schools train other schools and teachers support each other. Though Rwanda has

been very proactive, it has a shortage of teachers. The teachers who are available require training

in the maintenance of computers in the case that they break down. In addition, an issue that

arises from Rwanda is that only well-trained teachers have enough confidence to actually use

ICT as a teaching mechanism in the classroom (Martina, 2008). Computers in Rwanda are still
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an emerging phenomenon and very few teachers actually have access to them. A number of

teachers are being trained in computer literacy programs in the use of their laptops, however, so

that they arc better equipped to help their students exposed to these laptops provided by OLPC

and the Government of Rwanda. These workshops are provided by the Rwandan Regional ICT

Training Centre (RITC) based at Kigali Institute of Science and Technology (KIST) and will

help build confidence in order for teachers to incorporate ICT in the classroom (Rwanda

Development Gateway, 2008). The government still has a long way to go in regards to the

retaining and recruiting of teachers. One way to do that may be the introduction of distance

learning through ICT as well as increasing accessibility. As mentioned elsewhere in this paper,

ICT is perceived as an emerging necessity to compete in the world, thus teachers may be more

willing to embrace their positions and individuals may be more attracted to the field.

2.3 Evolution of Instructional Media in Ghana

At the dawn of independence in 1957, Ghana nursed the dream of rapid social and economic

development using knowledge and tools derived from Science and Technology. In spite of the

post-independence push to create much of the current Science and Technology capacity, there

has not been much progress in ensuring that Science, Technology and Innovation drove socio-

economic activities. The vision which drove the passion for science-led development

considerably waned after the fall of the first nationalist government of Dr. Kwame Nkrumah in

1966. Also lacking has been the absence of a definitive and prescriptive National Science and

Technology Innovation policy to define the vision, goals, objectives and priorities for investment

in Science and Technology Innovation. Such a policy would have committed government, public
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and private sector organizations, as well as SCIence and technology institutions to targets for

production, processing, research and development (R&D) and innovation (MOEST, 2010).

Technology is perceived the world over as a major tool for rapid social and economic

development. The more industrialized countries of the world applied technology to develop their

economics. However, only the newly industrializing counties such as Brazil, China, South

Korea, India, Malaysia and Singapore. and a few other countries followed their footsteps and

have also successfully applied technology to transform their economics. The very rapid

economic transformation that has taken place in the Republic of Korea, for example, in contrast

to Ghana is generally attributed to Korea's greater success in acquiring and using the knowledge

and innovation based technology (MOEST, 2010). Yet at the dawn of independence in 1957,

Ghana also nursed the dream of rapid social and economic development using knowledge and

tools derived from technology. In a speech which the founding Prime Minister of Ghana, Dr.

Kwarnc Nkrumah, delivered at the last meeting of the old legislative assembly on the 5th of

March. ]957 he spelt out a clear vision of rapid development based on the application of Science

and Technology. I-Iesaid:

"Our whole educational system must be geared to producing a scientifically-

technically minded people. Because of the limitations placed on us, we have to

produce, a/necessity, a higher standard a/technical education than is necessary

in many of the most advanced countries of the Western world .., I believe that one

ofthe most important services which Ghana can perform for Africa is to devise a

system of education based at its university level on concrete studies 0/ the

problems 0./ the tropical world. The University will be the coordinating body for
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In 1966, following the overthrow of Dr. Nkrumah, changes were made to the Academy which

was designated the Ghana Academy of Arts and Sciences (GAAS). The research institutes were

placed under a new body termed the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) which

in its present form was re-estabJ ishcd in 1996 with thirteen (13) Research Institutes.

Over the years more scientific and technological institutions were established. These include the

Ghana Atomic Energy Commission, Environmental Protection Agency, Noguchi Memorial

Institute for Medical Research, the Ghana Standards Board, among others.

Alongside the research establishments and government agencies and central to their functioning

are the universities which perform the important task of training the high level human resource to

run and manage them. The University of Ghana began in 1948, as the University College of the

Gold Coast. The Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology began as the Kumasi

College of Science and Technology in 1951. The University of Cape Coast started in 1961

(MOEST, 2010).

During the 1970s, more than five learning resource Centers were established in various places

throughout the country including Saltpond, Bagabaga, etc. The purpose of these centers was to

equip teachers with skills needed to designlimprovise teaching aids (Non Projected Visuals) such

as charts, pictures, drawings, models or real objects by using simple artifacts such as cardboard,

paper. plywood, milk tins, etc. Due to lack of personnel and resources to manage these centers,

they have been left idle (Sarfo, 2007).
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In 1987, when the new educational reforms were introduced, science resource Centers were

established, one in each district. The Centers were equipped to facilitate teaching and practical

work of science subjects in Senior Secondary Schools.

Having realized the importance of Instructional Media and Technologies, today most Non-

Governmental Organizations (NGOs) have established Audio Visual Centers in some of the

communities and insti tutions to facilitate learning. There is one at Komboni in the Volta Region

and one at Wa. Some institutions especially (few colleges sponsored by NGOs) are partially

equipped with audiovisual equipment. The only problem is how to utilize them. Some

organizations have audiovisual centers to facilitate the training of their personnel (Sarfo, 2007).

Nevertheless, the Government of Ghana has placed a strong emphasis on the role of Information

and Communication Technology (lCT) in contributing to the country's economy. The country's

medium-term development plan captured in the Ghana Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (GPRS

I&II) and the Education Strategic Plan 2003-2015 all suggest the use of leT as a means of

reaching out to the poor in Ghana.

In 2004 Parliament passed into law Ghana's ICT for Accelerated Development (ICT4AD)

policy, which is currently at various stages of implementation. This policy represents the vision

of Ghana in the information age and addresses 14 priority focus areas or pillars:

.:. "Accelerating human resource development

.:. Facilitating government administration and service delivery

.:. Facilitating the development of the private sector
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.:. Developing an export-oriented lCT products and services industry

.:. Modernizing agriculture and developing an agro-business industry

.:. Developing a globally competitive value-added services sector - a regional business

service and lCT hub

.:. Deploying and spreading lCTs in the community

.:. Promoting national health

.:. Rapidly developing lCT and enabling physical infrastructure

.:. Developing R&D, scientific, and industrial research capacity

.:. Providing legal, regulatory, and institutional frameworks

.:. Promoting foreign and local direct investment drive in lCTs and

.:. Facilitating national security and law and order" (Republic of Ghana, 2003: 9)

The ICT in education policy for Ghana had a long gestation period. An attempt at policy

development for the sector predates the national lCT policy. A committee set up by the

Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports outlined an lCT in education policy framework and

produced a document that remained untouched for a long time. The objectives of the policy were

to:

.:. "Ensure that students have ICT literacy skills before coming out of each level of

education

.:. Provide guidelines for integrating lCT tools in all levels of education

.:. Provide means of standardizing lCT resources for all schools

.:. Facilitate training of teachers and students in ICT
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4).

.:. Determine the type and level of ICT needed by schools for teaching and administration

purposes .

•:. Promote ICT as a learning tool in the school curriculum at all levels" (Mangesi, 2007:

As at 2009, Ghana has seven public universities, and 25 small private universities; ten

polytechnics; and over 500 senior high schools; 23 technical institutes; and a large informal

sector where most artisanal skills training take place. With these institutions, Ghana can be said

to have a substantial education and training capacity for human resource development in Science

and Technology. Inadequate staffing, laboratory and workshop facilities have, however, limited

the capacity of all these education and training institutions to produce the quantity and quality of

high level scientists and technologists, middle level technicians and artisans.

There are learning Resource Centers at University of Cape Coast (UCC) and University of

Education, Winneba (UEW) to provide solutions to institutional problems. At UEW, this centre

in collaboration with the Department of Psychology (Winneba) and the center for

Interdisciplinary Studies (Kumasi) has designed a two-credit course in Educational Technology

(Media and technologies for Teaching and Learning) which is compulsory for all first Years

students of the technology to produce specialists for Basic and Secondary Schools, Colleges of

Educations, District and Regional Resource Centers and Training Centers in public and private

organizations (Sarfo, 2007).
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With the creation of the Ministry of Environment, Science and Technology in the third republic,

which began as the Ministry of Industry, Science and Technology, the promotion, management

and coordination of government machinery started.

However, the premium placed on science and technology as the main drivers of development has

not been high in the eyes of policy makers and managers of the nation's resources. The

proportion of the nation's budget allocated to science, technology and innovation has been low.

It has fluctuated between 0.3% and 0.5% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP). This is well

below the target of 1% of the country's GDP prescribed at the Summit of African Heads of State

of the Organization of African Unity (OAU) in 1980 under the Lagos Plan of action and adopted

by the African Union (AU) as a critical means of realizing the goals and objectives of the New

Partnership for Africa's Development (NEPAD). Korea, Singapore and Taiwan have spent as

much as 2(Yo of G])P on Science and Technology. Also without industries to use the talents and

skills of bright young men and women who opt for science at school their attraction is for

medicine and related disciplines rather than the pure sciences of physics, mathematics, chemistry

and biology. The situation is even worse with respect to the middle level professionals and

technicians who arc needed to keep industries and other technological systems functioning

(MOI::ST, 2010).

Thus in spite of the post-independence push to create the current Science and Technology

capability, Ghana has not made as much progress as countries in South East Asia whose levels of

development were not higher than Ghana's at the dawn of independence. Ghana has not had a

definitive and prescriptive National Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) policy document
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to define policy directions for vanous sectors of the economy and associated prioritized

investments. Though a National Science and Technology Policy which provided a broad

framework for defining goals and objectives for Science and Technology for socio-economic

development was approved in 2000 it did not travel beyond this stage into full implementation.

In 2001 a working document on management of science and technology policy was prepared.

The convening of the First National forum on Research, Science and Technology in 2005

brought much with the high level participation from the President and his ministers. It closed

with a communique which raised high expectations because it spelt out activities and

programmes to advance science and technology for development. Science and Technology

policy implementation, however, suffered a setback when the sector Ministry of Environment,

Science and Technology was dissolved in 2006 and the science portfolio was absorbed by the

Ministry of Education which became the Ministry of Education, Science and Sports. However

during the intervening eight years after 2000 new institutions for education and training in ICT,

such as the Kofi Annan Centre of Excellence for ICT, were established (MOEST, 2010).

More importantly, advances in Science and Technology with wide applications, such as

innovations in Information and Communications Technologies (lCT) and Internet applications,

as well as emerging trends in Biotechnology, make it imperative for Ghana to review the Science

and Technology policy. Also other technologies with great potential such as nanotechnology

underscore the need for Ghana to formulate a more comprehensive and vigorous approach to

build a more modern scientific and technological capacity.
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The Ghanaian tertiary education sector is the most advanced in the deployment and use of lCTs

in the country. All the country's major universities have their own separate lCT policy, which

includes an JCT levy for students. This enables students to have access to 24-hour computer labs

with broadband connection. However not all tertiary institutions in the country are equally

endowed and there are instances where the computer facilities are run purely by the private

sector as cyber cafes on campuses (Mangesi, 2007).

The recent Education Reforms launched in June 2007 called for the introduction of Information

and Communications Technology (ICT) at the Second Cycle Institutions through:

.:. The introduction of leT as a core subject

.:. The introduction of ICT as an elective subject

.:. The integration of leT as a teaching tool for all subject areas

.:. The integration of lC'l to support educational management and administrative functions

(Ministry of Education, 2009).

In the basic and secondary education sector, the Ministry of Education through the Ghana

Education Trust Fund (GETFUND) started setting up computer laboratories in all science

schools in the country which has led to a significant number of computers being installed across

the country. 1\ computer levy of GI-J¢3.00 per term is allowed to be paid in most secondary

schools. There is, however, a great disparity between public and private schools as well as

between urban and rural areas in access to K'Ts. In schools where ICTs exist, a number of

teachers use the Internet for research. Smart boards and projectors are also available in such
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schools. The school curriculum, however, is not yet on Compact Disc, even though it has been a

policy issue for many years (Mangesi, 2007).

2.4 The NEP AD E-Schools Initiative

The New partnership for Africa's Development (NEPAD) was a combined project of the United

Nations and the World Bank, which aims at developing an integrated socio-economic framework

for Africa's renewal (Farrell, 2007). Its three main areas of operation include economic,

educational and social dimensions (NEPAD, 2004). NEPAD's aim was to have Africans develop

home-grown solutions to the continent's problems of poverty, illiteracy, and disease.

Infrastructure, especially Information and Communications Technologies (ICTs), was identified

as a key priority action area in order to promote conducive conditions for education and

sustainable development (NFPAD, 2004). To fulfil the continent's ICT objectives, the NEPAD

e-Africa commission was tasked to develop and implement the NEP AD ICT programme. Among

the ICT high priority projects identified by the commission's headquarters in South Africa was

the NEP AD c-school initiative (or NEPAD K'T Pilot Schools Project).

The new partnership for Africa's development (NEPAD) is a vision and strategic frame work for

Africa's renewal. The NEPAD strategic framework document arises from a mandate given to the

five initiating Heads of State (Algeria, Egypt, Nigeria, Senegal and South Africa) by the

Organization of African Unity (OAU) now African Union (AU) to develop an integrated socio-

economic development framework for Africa. The 37th summit of the AU in July 2001 formally

adopted the strategic framework document. NEP AD is designed to address the current challenges
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facing the African continent. Issues such as the escalating poverty levels, underdevelopment and

the continued marginalization of Africa needed a new radical intervention, spearheaded by

African leaders, to develop a new vision that would guarantee Africa's renewal (NEP AD e-

Africa Commission, 2003).

NEPAD has also been one of the recent regional moves designed to address challenges facing

African countries. The NEP AD policies and programmes related to ICTs are currently being

implemented by theE-Africa Commission established in 2002. The overarching goal of the e-

School plan is to ensure that the integration of ICTs into the schooling systems, leads to a

sustained process of systematic transformation. The focus of this transformation is twofold: first,

it will seek to change the way in which education is managed and implemented in order to

overcome weaknesses inherent in current models of schooling; and second, it will seek to ensure

that ICTs are harnessed to make the system more productive and efficient. Currently, Ghana is

one of sixteen countries that has implemented the first phase of the demonstration project of the

NEP AT) c-Schools Initiative which seeks to integrate ICTs in the delivery of education

curriculum at secondary and primary schools in order to improve access, quality and equity in

education within the member states with an envisioned coverage of secondary schools in five

years and primary school in ten years (NEP AD, 2004).

2.4.1 NEPA]) E-Schools in Ghana

The; c-Schcols Initiative is a multi-country, multi-stakeholder, continental project to teach fCT

skills to young Africans in primary and secondary schools and improve the provision of

education in schools through the use of ICT applications and the Internet. The first phase of the
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Initiative is a "Demonstration Project" being implemented by NEPAD through the e-Africa

Commission (eAC), in partnership with private sector organizations. Six schools in each of 16

countries were selected to participate. The Commonwealth of Learning, in partnership with

infoDcv, a multi-donor partnership housed at the World Bank, managed the monitoring and

evaluation of the Demo project at the request of the eAe (Farrell et al 2007). NEPAD (2005)

explains that it is a multi-stakeholder because it involves different private companies in the ICT

sector willing to partner with each participating country some of which are CISCO, ORACLE,

Microsoft, among others.

It was also meant to assist the nation to achieve part of the Millennium Development Goals. Its

principal objective was to facilitate sustainable economic growth and development, and poverty

eradication through productive and effective technologies. It further aims at pursuing progress

towards full socio-economic inclusion of citizens through universal access (e-Iearning). It was on

this background that New Partnership for Africa Development (NEPAD) was initiated to address

challenges facing African countries like Ghana.

Specifically the NEP AD e-Schools endeavors to provide ICT skills and knowledge to primary

and secondary school students that will enable them to function in the emerging Information

Society and Knowledge Economy; provide teachers with ICT skills to enable them to use ICT as

tools to enhance teaching and learning; provide school managers with ICT skills so as to

facilitate the efficient management and administration in the schools; and make every learner

health literate.
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During the conceptualization stage, demonstration (demo) or piloting was introduced as a

crucial initial step in the implementation of this program (NEPAD, 2004). Six schools from each

participating country were selected for piloting the project (Farrell et al., 2007). The participating

schools in Ghana were Achcrcnsua Senior High School, Ola Girls Senior High School,

Akomadan Senior IIigh School. Walewale Senior High School, St. Augustine Senior High

School and Wa Senior IIigh School. These schools were therefore chosen according to the

following criteria:

1. All schools should be at a secondary or equivalent level.

2. There should be a mixture of urban and rural schools.

3. Jf possible. one of the schools should be without access to electricity.

4. There should be a mixture of schools in terms of size.

5. All schools should have a room that could be utilized for setting up an leT laboratory.

6. There should be security.

7. The teachers in these schools should be willing to avail themselves for training courses

(NEPAl), 2004: 4).

Farrell et al, (2007) provided another consequence of the demo project to be the provision or

upgrading of infrastructure. For example Wa Senior High School in the Upper West and

Walewale Senior l Iigh School in the Northern Regions of Ghana had buildings renovated and

powered for the provision of equipment.

•
The c-school focuses on: e-polieies, e-Strategies and global leT governance; leT Infrastructure

and development; lIuman Development (e-sehools and e-health, skills); Business Development
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and Entrepreneurship; Special Programmes (LDCs, Youth, and Women); Local Content; Internet

and Software Development; e-Applications (e-government, e-cornmcrce, and e-tourism);

Institution development, capacity building, research and development, Space applications; Public

c-awarcness with regard to recent developments in ICTs and education, in particular the E·

Schools and Community Initiative, Nyarko (n.d.).

In the meantime, a NEPAD initiated e-schools programme Jar African countries has

come on stream to introduce lCTs into all aspects of learning in six deprived secondary

schools in six of the ten regions. Under the NEPAD E-Schools initiative, two consortiums

. Cisco and Oracle are funding three schools each selectedfrom the Volta, Ashanti,

Western, Upper East and Upper West and the Brong Ahafo Regions. The two

consortiums have already trained teachers, provided connectivity and other supporting

devices necessary to aid e-learning in the six secondary schools under the initiative

which is currently at a demonstration stage. The managers of the e-schools initiative

have a/so come into an agreement with Microsoft to develop software purposely for the

e-schools programme. Microsoft has since 2005 provided operating and application

software and indeed the whole oj' the Microsoft office package for US$4 each and

distributed it through its agent in the country. Most of the software has been deployed to

institutions undertaking the e-schools initiative, and all tertiary institutions which offer

teacher training such as Winneba University College and University ofCape Coast also

enjoy the rebate. (Nyarko, n.d.)

Ayere et al (201 Oa) identified each Demo school to be equipped with a computer laboratory

containing at least 20 PCs as well as a server, networking infrastructure and peripherals such as
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scanner, white board and printers. The schools are equipped with Internet access and a "health

point", which ensures the dissemination of appropriate information related to health matters such

as epidemics, nutrition and personal hygiene. A total of 40 e-libraries spread amongst them. This

gave them an average of at least six c-libraries in each school.

The main e-librarics provided in the NEPAD schools were Mindset, Encarta, Wikipedia, and

Health Matters, which students used for personal information search as they studied, a fact

supported by Mason and Rennie (2008); Chapel (2009); and Kioni (2009).

The timeline in Figure 2.1 below shows key events, theoretical advances, media-technological

innovations, and core issues in the growth of instructional technology since the beginning of the

1900's. Clearly visible during the zo" century is the growth in complexity from the early

stereo graphs, through to radio, film, and TV, to personal computers, CAI (computer-aided

instruction), and the Internet. Spurts in progress can be seen around the time of war, when

military funding led to the testing of new instructional systems. Also evident is the shift between

theoretical paradigms that accounts for the use of technologies in instruction as technological,

cultural, and social needs evolve.
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CHAPTER THREE

LITERATURE REVIEW

3.0 Introduction

This section of the study begins with a review of related literature to the work and ended with a

theoretical framework. The related literature is reviewed under six headings corresponding to the

research questions and research objectives. These include; Expanding access to education;

preparing individuals for the challenges of the 21 st Century; improving the quality of education;

transforming the learning environment into Iearner-ccnteredness and equity of access to ICTs in

education.

3.1 Expanding Access to Education

The demands and concerns facing the education enterprise were not created by ICTs and will not

be resolved by ICTs either. It is going to be very difficult if not impossible for countries to meet

the objective of effective learning, for all, anywhere, anytime. Education will not be a location

anymore, but an activity: a teaching/learning activity. This is the ultimate raison d'etre of ICTs

for education. Imagine a highly interactive, synchronous and asynchronous, multimedia learning

experience between distant locations over vast national and international networks, allowing

learners to obtain simultaneous distance learning services from their geographically dispersed

organizations, schools, and other colleagues. In this new paradigm, ICTs are not a substitute for

schooling. They constitute one integral element of this education model - supplementing and

enriching traditional institutions, delivery systems, and instructional materials. In this sense,
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ICTs contribute to the whole system of knowledge dissemination and learning (Haddad and

Draxler, 2002).

Expanding access to education is a matter of both economic development and social justice. It is

true that worldwide illiteracy rates have declined in the past 30 years, but it is also true that the

demands on knowledge are much higher now than 30 years ago. In the past, an agrarian society

could thrive economically even when more than half of its population was barely literate, but this

is no longer possible in modern societies in the Information Age. To remain economically

competitive and prosper in this global, knowledge-driven economy, countries cannot afford to

have large sectors of their population excluded from education, or at the lower level of the

educational process (Haddad and Draxler, 2002).

Developments in leT are making information-exchange faster, easier and more cost-effective.

These changes have brought about improvements in speed and modes of communication in

recent years and are resulting in significant changes in the way we live and work. Of particular

interest to educators is that when used effectively, ICT offer the potential to make education

more accessible. Thus, using JeT can make education increasingly free of the constraint of

distance, make education easier and cheaper to aceess, expand educational opportunities by

making education available anywhere, anytime and to anyone, enable education to be tailored to

individual learning needs and abilities, enable locally relevant teaching materials, in local

languages, to be created and disseminated quickly and affordably and facilitate technology-skill

formation. team-work abilities and other "21 Sl century skills" among learners (UNESCO, 2007).
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leT is used worldwide to increase access to and improve the relevance and quality of education.

The unprecedented speed and general availability of information due to leT extends educational

opportunities to marginalized and vulnerable groups. leT gives students and teachers new tools

with which to learn and teach (Gutterman et al, 2009).

Geographical distance is no longer an obstacle to obtaining an education. It is no longer

necessary for teachers and students to be in the same space, due to innovations of technologies

such as teleconferencing and distance learning, which allow for synchronous learning (Tinio,

2002). If given access and appropriate training in K'T, the internet can also provide these groups

with an abundance of online learning materials, covering a wide range of subjects that are up-to-

date and produced by cutting edge technologies. Thus, teachers and learners are no longer solely

dependent on physical media such as textbooks which arc often times out-dated especially in the

developing world. With today's technology, one even has the ability to access experts,

professionals and leaders in the field around the world at any given time (Gutterman et al, 2009).

In addition, many world-leading conventional Universities are now offering some of their

academic courses through various leTs platforms [or their distant learners and have established

themselves as dual mode Universities. Applications and processes of c-learning included web-

based learning, computer-based learning, virtual classrooms and digital collaboration, where

content is delivered via the internet, intranet/extranet, audio and or video tape, satellite

Television (TV) and CD-ROM (Islam and Selim, 2006). Although many developing countries

have begun to take initiatives to introduce virtual classrooms at their schools, the use of e-

learning continues to be a challenge for the least developed countries.
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IC'Ts are a potentially powerful tool for extending educational opportunities, both formal and

non-formal, to previously underserved constituencies, scattered and rural populations, groups

traditionally excluded from education due to cultural or social reasons such as ethnic minorities,

girls and women, persons with disabilities, and the elderly, as well as all others who for reasons

of cost or because of time constrains are unable to enrol on campus (Tinio, 2002).

On learning anytime, anywhere Tinio (2002) have it that, one defining feature of K'Ts is their

ability to transcend time and space. IC'Ts make possible asynchronous Icarning, or learning

characterized by a time lag between the delivery of instruction and its reception by learners.

Online course materials, for example, may be accessed 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. leT-based

educational delivery (e.g., educational programming broadcast over radio or television) also

dispenses with the need for all learners and the instructor to be in one physical location.

Additionally, certain types of leTs, such as teleconferencing technologies, enable instruction to

be received simultaneously by multipIc, geographically dispersed learners (i.e., synchronous

learning).

leTs enabled access to remote learning resources. Teachers and learners no longer have to rely

solely on printed books and other materials in physical media housed in libraries (and available

in limited quantities) for their educational needs. With the Internet and the World Wide Web, a

wealth of learning materials in almost every subject and in a variety of media can now be

accessed from anywhere at any time of the day and by an unlimited number of people. This IS

particularly significant for many schools in developing countries, and even some in developed
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countries, that have limited and out-dated library resources. ICTs also facilitate access to

resource persons, mentors, experts, researchers, professionals, business leaders, and peers all

over the world (Tinio, 2002).

In Ghana, the training focused on producing clerks for the agricultural sector(particularly the

export market), missionary proselytizing activities and the colonial civil service. Thus,

"Technical education, geared towards innovation and creative purposes was not on the colonial

development agenda" (Dzisah, 2006: 381). Ghana's limited education system remained

unchanged until 1987, when basic education was reduced from 17 years to 12, and the duration

of study for a first degree at university was increased from three to four years. The aim of these

educational reforms was to increase access and enrolment, and to encourage vocational and

technical education (Dzisah, 2006).

Enrolment has increased, but as Ghana's technology achievement index for 2004 illustrates, the

critical mass of skills in science, mathematics and engineering is still far below that of most

developing countries. In spite of the strides being made in terms of enrolment, inadequate

equipment and lack of qualified staff have made the implementation of the science, mathematics

and technical-vocational programmes ineffective (Dzisah, 2006).

Dzisah (2006) stresses the need for Ghana to institute educational policies that support the

attainment of skills in innovation and adaptation of ICTs, as well as mechanisms of sustaining

such poiicies through greater funding of research and development.
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In support of Dzisah's position on enrolment, the 2010 Educational Sector Performance Report

presents data on enrolment in both public and private Universities which indicated that, the

implementation of the official government policy on Ghana's technological and industrial

development planning policy (Ghana Statistical Service, 2005, :111; Government of Ghana,

2007, :42) at the education level was for the nation to achieve a ratio of 60:40 sciences to

humanities manpower base by the year 2020 (Ghana Statistical Service, 2005, :Ill). The report

on the visitation panel to the University of Ghana indicates that there is no scientific basis for

this science/humanity ratio of 60:40 (Government of Ghana, 2007, : 42). It is, therefore, not clear

whether the 60:40 ratios were the right policy to implement the ESP (Ghana Education Service,

2008, :143). There was also lack of research to ensure a better integration of science, technology

and humanities.

The enrolment was also heavily skewed towards humanities. The enrolment ratio for the 2006/07

stood at 38 percent for Science and Technology and 62 percent for Humanities for Public

Universities; and 32 percent for Science and Technology and 68 percent for Humanities for

Public Polytechnics. The situation was even worse for private universities, which for the 2006/07

has 87.6 percent for Humanities and 12.4 percent for Science and Technology (Somuah, 2008).

NCTE recommends the future growth in humanities and Science and Technology to be pegged at

5 percent for Science and Technology and 3 percent for humanities in all the public universities.

Some Analysts think this approach will take 57 years to reverse the current trend to achieve the

desired 60%/40% ratio in favour of Science and Technology (Somuah, 2008). A more realistic

growth rate suggested is 0(% for humanities and 8(% for Science & Technology over a period of
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12 years for both public Universities and the Polytechnics or 1% for humanities and 6% for

Science & Technology over a period of 19 years for both public Universities and the

Polytechnics while universities with the mandate to focus on science and technology are given

specific growth rate targets (Somuah, 2008).

The contributing causes of low enrolment in Science and Technology were identified as;

inadequacy of science laboratories and workshops in the Universities and Polytechnics; lack of

lecturers and laboratory technicians in Science and Technology; lack of enforcement of

enrolment target Corthe tertiary institutions; few Senior IIigh Schools offering General Science

and limited opportunities Cor post-graduate training in Science and Technology in Ghanaian

Universities (GES, 201 Oa)

Out of the total population in public universities 111 Ghana, less than 5% are pursuing post-

graduate studies (Somuah, 2008). Science and Technology post-graduates students are about y,;

of the total post-graduate student population or about 1% of the total population in the publie

universities. The situation is worse in the private Universities where 261 representing 93.5% of

the total post-graduate students are in Business administration. There are no students pursuing

post-graduate studies in Science and Technology in private Universities (Somuah, 2008). Low

participation in science and TVET education at the pre-tertiary level is also a challenge to

science and technology education in Ghana. Bridging programmes have been introduced for

Science students who have met the minimum university entry requirements but have missed the

cut-off points due to the competitive nature of admission. Polytechnics similarly introduce
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programmes for students in Technical Institutions to prepare them for High National Diplomat

(lIND).

It is a fact that establishing and running science and technology programmes is more expensive

than the humanities. The amount involved in acquiring academic facilities/equipment for science

and technology programmes outweigh the financial capabilities of public institutions offering

such programmes. The government's quest to promote science and technology in Ghana will be

a mirage if institutions such as the Kwarne Nkrumah University of Science and Technology are

not given a special financial dispensation in terms of provision of laboratory/studio equipment or

facilities to enhance quality teaching and learning. This assistance should be separated from the

normal budget line to such institutions.

In order to encourage the study of Science and Technology in Senior IIigh Schools, 109 Science

Resource Centres were established in the country in 1996. These arc equipped to facilitate the

teaching of Science and Computer skills in a cluster of Senior High Schools. It must ,however,

be noted that about 50% of the teachers who were originally selected and trained for this

programme within the GES, left after receiving the training, for well-paid jobs owing to poor

remuneration in the GES. Besides, buses, which were provided to serve the cluster of schools

using the Resource facilities have now become very difficult to operate owing to high fuel

consumption and maintenance cost. There are no longer special funds allocated by Government

to run these buses. Currently, the buses have stopped picking students from the clusters to the

Centres because the huge maintenance costs are being borne by the schools where the Centres

are located alone (GES, 201 Oa, :63)
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However, leT enabled education is not only related to Science and Technology subjects alone

but of equal relevance in the Social Sciences and Humanities.

3.2 Preparing Individuals for the Challenges of the 21 st Century

The future growth and stability of our global economy depends on the ability of education

systems around the world to prepare all students for career opportunities and help them attain

higher levels of achievement. However, despite numerous efforts to improve educational

SIstandards, school systems around the world are struggling to meet the demands of the 21

Century learners and employers.

In both developed and developing nations, young people have become increasingly reliant on

social networking technologies to connect, collaborate, learn and create, and employers have

begun to seek out new skills to increase their competitiveness 111 a global market place.

Education meanwhile has changed much less. With few exceptions, schools have yet to revise

their pedagogy to reflect current trends and technologies (CISCO, 2008).

Although the vision is global, the path to 21ST Century education requires a local journey: one

that recognizes and responds to specific challenges and opportunities. The end goal is the

systematic improvement on both the quality and accessibility of education throughout the world

(CISCO, 2008).
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On the frame work for 21 st Century learning, the Partnership for 21 st Century Skills has

developed a unified collective vision and came out with six elements for 21 st Century learning

that can be used to strengthen education;

(1). Core Subjects - knowledge and skills for the 21 st century must be built on core subjects

such as English, reading or language arts; mathematics; science; foreign languages; CIVICS;

government; economics; arts; history; and geography;

(2). 21st century content - Several significant, emerging content areas are critical to success in

communities and workplaces;

(3). Learning and thinking ski Ils - These learning and thinking skiIls are comprised: Critical-

thinking and problem-solving skills, communication skills, creativity and innovation skills,

collaboration skills, contextual learning skills and information and media literacy skills;

(4). ICT literacy - information and communications technology (ICT) literacy is the ability to use

technology to develop 21st century content knowledge and skills, in the context of learning core

subjects;

(5). Life skills - Life skills include: Leadership, Personal responsibility, Ethics, People skiIls,

Accountability, Self-direction, Adaptability, Social responsibility and Personal productivity;

(6). 21 st century assessments - Assessments must measure all five results that matter - core

subjects, 21 st century content, learning and thinking skills, ICT literacy, and life skills

(Microsoft, 2009; Partnership for 21 st Century Skills, 2007).

To be effective, sustainable and affordable, assessments must use modern technologies to

increase efficiency and timeliness. Standardized tests alone can measure only a few of the

important skills and knowledge students should learn. A balance of assessments, including high-
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quality standardized testing along with effective classroom assessments, offers students a

powerful way to master the content and skills central to success (Binkley et al. 2010).

Source: Adopted from CISCO, (2008).

Fig. 3.1 The Bridge to zr" Century learning

Finding the Path to 21 st Century Learning, the paradigm shift to a world of 21 st century learning

is rooted in a set of goals for all learners:

.:. "Acquire a range of skills needed to succeed in a modern, globalized world

.:. Receive tailored instruction that enables them to reach their full potential

.:. Connect to their communities in person and digitally, and interact with people from

different cultures

.:. Continue learning throughout their lives" (Hewlet Packard, 2008: 4).

Achieving this vision requires transformation in four interconnected core areas. The first is 21st

century skills that complement the core curriculum. The second is 21 st century pedagogy to
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teach these skills effectively alongside basic literacy and numeracy skills. The third, which is a

crucial enabler of both the new pedagogy and skills. is technology, harnessed in a much more

fundamental and effective way than traditional applications in education. The fourth is 21st

century system reform that integrates and adapts the pillars of high performing systems outlined

earlier - great teachers, curricular excellence, accountability for outcomes, and outstanding

system leadership (Partnership for 21 st Century Skills, 2007).

This transformation and the many interventions that will be necessary to achieve it must be

pursued holistically. Progress will only occur when all four areas are leveraged and deployed to

work together in an integrated way. Leading technologies, for instance, cannot replace teachers,

but can support them in accomplishing much higher levels of student engagement and

achievement. Similarly, great teachers cannot effectively reach young learners without adopting

new pedagogics that align with Web 2.0 principles, and few education systems can prepare their

learners for prosperity without supporting the development of 21st century skills (CISCO, 1992).

A number of programs already address the issue of 21st century ski lis. For example, The

Partnership for 21 SI Century Skills (P21), a U.S. advocacy organization formed in 2002, has

developed a vision of the broader set of skills required for success in the 21st century. These

include core skills covered by the existing curriculum in most countries - language, mathematics,

science, and arts - combined with 21st century themes such as environmental awareness and the

impacts of globalization. These arc complemented by learning and innovation skills, information

media and technology skills, and life and career skills (Partnership for 21 st Century Skills,

I 2007).
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It is likely that success in the global workplace will require increased performance in the STEM

(Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) disciplines. STEM skills are increasingly

sought out by employers globally as a source of innovation and growth. However, effective

economic and social operation in the 21 SI century demands adaptability, cultural awareness and

advanced critical thinking and information literacy skills, demanding continuing learning

opportunities in vital areas of the arts and humanities (CISCO, 1992).

Many 21 S1 century skills are already supported by curricula around the world. For example, the

U.K. science curriculum is designed to enable students to develop a number of skills such as

teamwork, creative problem solving, and ICT literacy. Having elements of the 21 st century

learning agenda in the curriculum, however, docs not necessarily mean they are widespread in

the classroom. School leaders must translate theory into practice. Some critics argue that there is

not enough time to teach these new skills and incorporate new forms of pedagogy (Microsoft,

2009).

As policymakers turn to instructional approaches that reflect a "constructivist" understanding of

how students learn, it becomes increasingly clear that pedagogy for the 21st century will

comprise four main interwoven parts:

1. "The learner at the center: This approach caters to multiple learning styles and adapts

education to reflect the learning needs of each individual. In the United Kingdom, for

example, every school child will be assessed and receive tailored and dedicated support

for attaining performance goals within this model.
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2. The teacher draws from a repertoire of strategies and skills: Good teachers have always

listened as well as lectured, but now this skill is more vital than ever. While traditional

education systems fostered the obedience demanded of the manufacturing workforce, the

Education 3.0 system must nurture creative and collaborative skills. Knowledge is

available at the click of a mouse, but learning to apply it requires a teacher who can

instruct, facilitate, guide, and support as needed.

3. Interdisciplinary and project-based work: Project work in complex areas, such as robotics

or environmental change, can help students learn how to draw on multiple disciplines and

recognize the interdependence of various systems. Interdisciplinary and project-based

teaching is also particularly conducive to working in teams, and hence provides another

example of the link between 21 st century skills and the pedagogy used to impart them.

4. Authenticity: Delivering learning that is authentic is another way to engage students by

appealing to their existing passions and interests. It is equally important to integrate real-

life experiences into lessons: students do not just make an architectural drawing; they

actually build a structure on the school lawn" (CISCO, 1992: 11).

This also provides the opportunity for learning that extends beyond the classroom into the

community, the wilderness, the workplace, and the virtual world.

Other Initiatives taken in Ghana for facilitate the acquisition of the 21 st Century learning skills

are provided in Table 3.1 below;
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Table 3.1: IC'I' Initiatives and Projects in Ghana
iORGA:\IZA TIO~---------' PROJECT FUNDING : CONTACT IIMPLEMENTATIOl'i

. PERIOD
Ministry of Education,
Youth and Sports

I GeSCI

I 'iEPAD
I
I

I
Presidential Special Initiative on
Distance Learning

I

i

UNICT Task Force www.gesci.org

: www.hp.com
I

I 2005 -

12002 -2009

I

E-Schools HP, Microsoft, Oracle, and
Cisco

I Government of Ghana vv ww. iicd.org/photos/iconn
ect

2007 - Date

I 2008 - DateVlicrosoft Partners in Learning I Microsoft/Government I php- _
I programme ' of Ghana I LJRL_ID=207)3&LJRL_DO

I Accra Girls' Secondary School Intel E-Iearning Centre I Intel I www.intel.com/pressroonl i ,
I K'\UST HP Digital Community Centre I HP http://h41111.www4.hp.co I 1

ill !
I University of Ghana Research and Educational Network I World BankilnfoDev I www.ejds.org/meeting2003 I 2003 - I

(REN) i I /ictp

L,\ESCO APSnet i UNESCO , bJ.1.p:llportal.unesco.on!,1ci/e
I n/ev

I GIVlPA ·1 GIMPADistance Learning Centre I World Bank ,. www.gimpa.edu.gh/home/g
I !.!1!lli!.

Global Teenage Project i School Net South Africa and I www.globalteenager.onl.gh 1998 -
International Institute for , L

j Communication and I I
! Development (lICD)

Rescue Vlission Ghana

I Ghana Education Service Innovative Best Teacher Award Government of Ghana I Ministry of Education I 2007- Date I
I African Youth Initiative Catch IT University of Education, I www.onevillagefoundation. : 2003 - I

I
· (A YF)/One Village Winneba, A YF partners, I QIg I I
Foundation (OVF) International Young I I

I Professionals Foundation ! I

African Youth Initiative Expanding Education Networking I SchoolNet Africa I www.iearn.org I 1

(A YF)/One Village I! I '
Foundation (OVF) I I I
Accelon, St~ndard Trust Bank, I' e-Education package for schools i Accelon I www.accelonafrica.com/ghli
ICT Education Support Africa I ana I I
FoundatIon I I i
Source: Adopted fromMangesi, I( (2007: 6 - 7
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3.3 Improving the Quality of Education

Improving the quality of education and training IS a critical issue, particularly at a time of

educational expansion. ICFs can enhance the quality of education in several ways: by increasing

learner motivation and engagement, by facilitating the acquisition of basic skills, and by

enhancing teacher training (Tinio, 2002). K'Ts are also transformational tools which, when used

appropriately, can promote the shift to a learner-centered environment. IC'l's such as videos,

television and multimedia computer software that combine text, sound, and colourful, moving

images can be used to provide challenging and authentic content that will engage the student in

the learning process (Sammelan, 2009).

Enhancing quality of learning with leTs research and experience has shown that K'Ts, used

well in classrooms, enhance the learning process, in the following ways:

.:. "They motivate and engage students in the learning process. Students are motivated only

when the learning activities are authentic, challenging, multidisciplinary, and multi-

sensorial.

.:. They bring abstract concepts to life. Images, sounds, movements, animations, and

simulations may demonstrate an abstract concept in a real manner.

.:. The foster inquiry and exploration. The inquiry process is a source of affective and

intellectual enjoyment.

.:. They provide opportunities for students to practice basic skills on their own time and at

their own pace .

•:. They allow students to use the information they acquire to solve problems, formulate new

problems, and explain the world around them.
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.:. They offer the most cost-effective (and in some cases the only) means for bringing the

world into the classroom .

•:. The supply (via the Internet) students with a platform through which they can

communicate with colleagues from distant places, exchange work, develop research, and

function as if there were no geographical boundaries" (Haddad, 2007: 8).

Also, ICTs have also been used to improve access to and the quality of teacher training. For

example, institutions like the Cyber Teacher Training Center (CTTC) in South Korea are taking

advantage of the Internet to provide better teacher professional development opportunities to in-

service teachers. The government-funded CTTC, established in 1997, offers self-directed, self-

paced Web-based courses for primary and secondary school teachers. Courses include

Computers in the Information Society, Education Reform, and Future Society and Education.

Online tutorials are also offered, with some courses requiring occasional face-to-face meetings.

In China, large-scale radio and television-based teacher education has for many years been

conducted by the China Central Radio and TV University, the Shanghai Radio and TV

University and many other RTVUs in the country (Tinio, 2002).

ICTs not only enhance quality of learning but quality of teaching as well. Teaching is one of the

most challenging and crucial professions in the world. Teachers are critical in facilitating

learning and in making it more efficient and effective; they hold the key to the success of any

educational reform; and they are accountable for successful human development of the nation

and for preparing the foundation for social and economic development. Obviously, teachers

cannot be prepared for these unfolding challenges once and for all. One-shot training, no matter

how effective and successful, will not suffice. A new paradigm must emerge that replaces
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training with a lifelong continuum of professional preparedness and development of teachers.

TeTs can contribute significantly to the main components of this continuum:

.:. "First, leTs and properly developed multimedia materials can enhance the initial

preparation of teachers by providing good training materials, facilitating simulations,

capturing and analyzing practice-teaching, bringing world experience into the training

institution, familiarizing trainees with sources of materials and support, and training

potential teachers in the use of technologies for teaching/learning .

•:. Second, leTs open a whole world of lifelong upgrading and professional development

for teachers by providing courses at a distance, asynchronous learning, and training on

demand. K'Ts' advantages include ease of revisions and introduction of new courses in

response to emerging demands .

•:. Finally, leTs break the professional isolation from which many teachers suffer. With

leTs, they can connect easily with headquarters, colleagues and mentors, universities and

centers of expertise and sources of teaching materials" (Haddad, 2007: 9).

leTs can be used as tools for training and support of teachers, regardless of their geographical

dispersion. Scripted lessons in conjunction with educational programs via radio and television,

such as the IRI and Telecundaria projects, ensure that all students receive quality, updated

information, while imparting to inexperienced and generalist teachers the appropriate content

knowledge and new pedagogical strategies. The use of technology for teacher training has at

least three major advantages: it reduces travel costs, avoids disrupting classroom routines, and

familiarizes the teachers with the technology (Haddad and Jurich, 2002).
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On improving the quality of education, use of lCT can change the ways we teach and learn to

bring about better learning outcomes, help improve the reach and quality of education, improve

learning outcomes by making learning more interactive and getting learners more involved in the

subject matter and improve motivation to learn by improving relevance of content and making

learning more fun (UNESCO, 2007).

lCTs diversify the systems of representation through the use of various types of stimuli (images,

sound, and movement) and address the needs of diverse types of learning (visual, psychomotor,

and affective). In addition, lCTs have the potential to enhance educational quality by increasing

motivation, facilitating acquisition of basic skills, promoting inquiry and exploration, and

preparing individuals for the technology-driven world (Haddad, 2007).

In all these areas, lCTs are an extremely invaluable asset. The Web, more than any other tool we

know of, has the power to make enormous amounts of information from their original source

available at the click of a button. This information, in its multimedia form, provides teachers and

learners with information to support and enrich curriculum in the modern classroom.

Subscriptions to digital libraries, collaborative projects with peers outside of one's own

classroom, and access to remote knowledge and expertise make lessons richer in content and, in

the process, learning more exciting.

The Government of Ghana has shown enormous eommitment to the achievement of "Education

for All" (Ef A) through its poverty reduction strategy. Central to the Government of Ghana's

(GoG) Poverty Strategy Reduction (GPRS) is the provision of quality education. Also, through
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the GPRS, the GoG has affirmed its commitment to the achievement of the Millennium

Development Goals (MDGs) by 2015. The Ministry of Education and Sports (MOES) has four

thematic areas outlined in its Education Strategic Plan (ESP) to achieve the MDGs. These are

equitable access, quality of education, educational management, and science and technology.

One of the policy goals under quality of education is to improve the quality of teaching and

learning for enhanced pupil/student achievement. The comprehensive nature of Ghana's

education strategy has been acknowledged by the international community (GES, 2004).

F

A major achievement in the Ghanaian education system is that 18 months after the inception of

the ESP, good progress has been made in terms of access across many areas of the sector. In

particular. enrolment rates have risen in primary, JSS and post basic sub-sectors. These have, in

general, led to improved Gender Parity Indicators (GPI), Gross Enrolment Rates (GER), and

survival and completion rates at the national level. Primary school enrolment growth has been

sustained at 3.5% in 2003-04, with an overall growth of 8.6% between 2001-02 and 2003-04.

This has resulted in a significant increase in students enrolled from 2.72 million to 2.96 million

over the period from 2001-2004. Primary enrolment growth for girl students has been

particularly positive with increases of 3.24% in 2003-04 and 9.32% over the period 2001-02 to

2003-04. The significant increases in enrolment have outstripped the projected population

growth, estimated at 2.7% per year, and as a result the Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER) has

increased from 84% to 86% (female increase from 80% to 83%, male increase from 87% to

90%) over the two year period (GES, 2004).
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In spite of these achievements, the percentage of the trained teaching foree which is an enabling

factor in the provision of quality education has increased marginally at the primary level and

fallen at the JSS level. The expectation is that it is unlikely that the targets set for 20]5 will be

met (Education Sector Performance Report, 2004). Also, the only outcome indicator for

assessing education quality at the basic education level is the Basic Education Certificate

Education (BECE) taken by students upon completion of JSS. However, the BECE is structured

so as to ensure that approximately 60.0% each year gain between aggregate 6 to 30 and so little

variation is to be expected. Apart from this, there are many primary schools which do not have

attached JSS. Pupils from such schools have to continue their JSS education in other schools.

The BECE results at the JSS level in those schools will therefore necessarily reflect the quality of

education as a result of a good percentage of students obtaining aggregates of 6 to 30.

Nonetheless, to ensure absolute quality of education, indicators like Pupil-Teacher Ratio and

Pupil Core Textbook Ratio should be used to provide proxy measures of quality education

alongside final examination results.

3.4 Transforming the Learning Environment into Learner-Centred

Learner-centred environments are those that "pay careful attention to the knowledge, skills,

attitudes, and beliefs that Iearncrs bring with them to the classroom" (Tinio, 2002:5) The impetus

for learncr-centcredness derives from a theory of learning called constructivism, which views

learning as a process in which individuals "construct" meaning based on prior knowledge and

experience. Experience enables individuals to build mental models or schemas, which in turn

provide meaning and organization to subsequent experience. Thus knowledge is not "out there",

independent of the learner and which the learner passively receives; rather, knowledge is created
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through an active process in which the learner transforms information, constructs hypothesis, and

makes decisions using his/her mental models. A form of constructivism called social

constructivism also emphasizes the role of the teacher, parents, peers and other community

members in helping learners to master concepts that they would not be able to understand on

their own. For social constructivists, learning must be active, contextual and social. It is best

done in a group setting with the teacher as facilitator or guide (Tinio, 2002).

One of the most powerful reasons for considering using K'Ts in an educational system is that

they put learning in the hands of the user. They facilitate individualizing curriculum, permit

learners to dictate the pace of learning, and widen sources of information. leTs also promote

active learning and allow for interaction between and among peers and mentors. Many would say

as well that the quality and effectiveness of learning is enhanced many times through the use of

K'Ts. The technologies allow faculty to incorporate new information and update learning

materials, and they enable immediate and rapid transfer of information pertaining to the

administration of a course or program of study. Of these many educational objectives, the five

below stand out as extremely important (Haddad and Jurich, 2002).

When used appropriately, K'Ts especially computers and Internet technologies enable new ways

of teaching and learning rather than simply allow teachers and students to do what they have

done before in a better way. These new ways of teaching and learning are underpinned by

constructivist theories of learning and constitute a shift from a teacher-centred pedagogy in its

worst form characterized by memorization and rote learning to one that is learner-centred (Tinio,
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2002). See Table 3.2 for a comparison of a traditional pedagogy and an emerging pedagogy

enabled by lCTs.

Aspect of Learning

Table 3.2: Overview of Pedagogy in the Industrial versus the Information Society

- --- ----
Acti ve Learning

Less
('traditional pedagogy')

More
{'emerging pedagogy'
for the information societYl--
• Activities determined by
learners
• Small groups
• Many different activities
• Pace determined by learners

• Activities prescribed by
teacher
• Whole class instruction
• Little variation in activities
• Pace determined by the

~__ _ -4_~p~r~o~g~ra~I~TI~lTI~e~- I-------------~
Collaborative Learning • Individual

• Homogenous groups
• Everyone for him/herself

Creative Learning • Reproductive learning
• Apply known solutions to
problems

• Working in teams
• Heterogeneous groups
• Supporting each other

Integrative Learning • No link between theory and
practice
• Separate subjects
• Discipline-based
• Individual teachers

• Integrating theory and
practice
• Relations between subjects
• Thematic
• Teams of teachers

f--- -- -- --- ---- -- - --. ------- - - - ---------------- -.---

Evaluative Learning • Teacher-directed • Student-directed
'-__ . ~_ S~ll1~m(~tA_~ ~J?iagns>.stic I

Source: Adopted from Tinio, V. L. (2002:7)

The various aspects of learning in Table 3.5 are explained as;

.:. Active learning. ICT-enhanced learning mobilizes tools for examination, calculation and

analysis of information, thus providing a platform for student inquiry, analysis and

construction of new information. Learners therefore learn as they do and, whenever

appropriate, work on real-life problems in-depth, making learning less abstract and more

relevant to the learner's life situation. In this way, and in contrast to memorization-
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based or rote learning, leT-enhanced learning promotes increased learner engagement.

leT-enhanced learning is also "just-in-time" learning in which learners can choose what

to learn when they need to learn it.

.:. Collaborative learning. IC'Ivsupported learning encourages interaction and cooperation

among students, teachers, and experts regardless of where they are. Apart from modeling

real-world interactions, leT-supported learning provides learners the opportunity to

work with people from different cultures, thereby helping to enhance learners' teaming

and communicative skills as well as their global awareness. It models learning done

throughout the learner's lifetime by expanding the learning space to include not just

peers but also mentors and experts from different fields .

•:. Creative Learning. leT-supported learning promotes the manipulation of existing

information and the creation of real-world products rather than the regurgitation of

received information .

•:. Integrative learning. leT-enhanced learning promotes a thematic, integrative approach

to teaching and learning. This approach eliminates the artificial separation between the

different disciplines and between theory and practice that characterizes the traditional

classroom approach .

•:. Evaluative learning. leT-enhanced learning is student-directed and diagnostic. Unlike

static, text- or print-based educational technologies, leT-enhanced learning recognizes

that there are many different learning pathways and many different articulations of

knowledge. leTs allow learners to explore and discover rather than merely listen and

rcmcrnbcr(Tinio. 2002)
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In related development, ICT usage can bring about pedagogical improvements and learner-

centred teaching, provide conditions that permit and promote lifelong learning and increase the

effectiveness and efficiency of education planning and delivery (UNESCO, 2007).

ICTs have the potential to bring the products of the best teachers to classrooms anywhere in the

world. For self-motivated, disciplined students, ICTs can speed the path toward a degree and

expand their learning options through self-study. Students can "shop" courses on the Internet and

choose their own program of study and schedules. Students in virtual schools can take extra

online courses to graduate earlier or fulfil specific interests and curiosity. For those who need to

balance studies with work and family obligations, full or part-time workers, parents of small

children, homebound individuals - this flexibility may be most cost-effective for them (Haddad

and Jurich, 2002).

3.5 Equity of Access to LC'I's in Education

ICTs are a potentially powerful tool for extending educational opportunities, both formal and

non-formal, to previously underserved constituencies-scattered and rural populations, groups

traditionally excluded from education due to cultural or social reasons such as ethnic minorities,

girls and women, persons with disabilities, and the elderly, as well as all others who for reasons

of cost or because of time constraints are unable to enroll on campus .

•:. Anytime, anywhere. One defining feature of ICTs is their ability to transcend time and

space. ICTs make possible asynchronous learning, or learning characterized by a time lag

between the delivery of instruction and its reception by learners. Online course materials,

for example, may be accessed 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. ICT-based educational
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delivery (e.g., educational programrrung broadcast over radio or television) also

dispenses with the need for all learners and the instructor to be in one physical location.

Additionally, certain types of JCTs, such as teleconferencing technologies, enable

instruction to be received simultaneously by multiple, geographically dispersed learners

(i.e., synchronous learning) .

•:. Access to remote learning resources. Teachers and learners no longer have to rely solely

on printed books and other materials in physical media housed in libraries (and available

in limited quantities) for their educational needs. With the Internet and the World Wide

Web, a wealth of learning materials in almost every subject and in a variety of media can

now be accessed from anywhere at any time of the day and by an unlimited number of

people. This is particularly significant for many schools in developing countries, and

even some in developed countries, that have limited and outdated library resources. leTs

also facilitate access to resource persons-mentors, experts, researchers, professionals,

business leaders, and peers-all over the world (Tinio, 2002).

It is clear that there are equity issues related to the uses of rCTs in education. There is a real

danger that uses or ICTs can further marginalize groups already excluded or on the edge of

educational practices and innovations. On the other hand, with supportive policies and careful

planning and monitoring, ICTs hold out the promise of facilitating greater inclusion of such

groups (Sammelan, 2009).

Issues of equity are very important factors contributing to quality education and also to empower

all in an equal and equitable manner to enable them to participate fully in the economy. Equity
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and access will also be very closely related to the community within which the school operates.

Equity therefore is the provision of resources to all in a manner that does not disadvantage others

while Access can be defined as the ability to enjoy the benefits of resources that are being

provided without any discrimination whatsoever (Ratsatsi, 2002).

It is encouraging to see that in an effort to achieve the MDGs and Education for All targets, some

South Asian countries have made serious efforts to overcome gender disparity. In situations

where attending traditional schools is difficult or almost impossible, leT has been used to bring

education to the doorstep of the traditionally deprived gender. leT has also been used to

overcome poverty and make women financially independent. The government of Bangladesh has

provided access to leT for school girls at the secondary level. The Self Employed Women's

Association (SEW A) in India is an initiative to encourage women to become fully employed and

self-sufficient. SEWA's initiative to start Rudi no Radio, the first community radio station in a

village near Ahmedabad has made hundreds of women gain access to knowledge and

information on career opportunities, education, health and sanitation and so on (lnfoDev, 20 10).

ICTs are generally regarded as gender neutral, but it is not true essentially. Given the persistent

gender inequalities and unequal power relations in South Asian region, substantial disparities in

access, use and regulation of K'Ts exist across societies in this region and the development

projects need to address these disparities with a separate gender perspective and not as a single

approach for both men and women together (lnfoDev, 2010).
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Gender disparity in educational access is a major challenge in many communities because of

family and social circumstances. Inequalities between women and men extend from literacy

elasses to access to formal schooling and prospects for completing school. Social, cultural,

religious, and economic factors all combine to create barriers and place girls and women at a

serious disadvantage. While such barriers will lake time to remove, ICTs provide one way to

circumvent them. Learning and training will have to find their way to girls and women where

they are located, rather than expecting them to come to places where teaching is conducted. The

Allamalqubal Open University of Pakistan approached the challenge of illiteracy among women

in Pakistan through a unique combination of print, audio, radio, and mentors (Haddad and Jurich,

2002).

Girls' and boys' access to ICT-related education also depends on the subject choices they make

once they are within the education system. When it comes to choices to specialize in computing

at school, research in Europe and America reveals sharp gender differentials. Girls are not well

represented in school computer elubs and take dramatically fewer computer courses AAUW;

(Volman and van Eck 2002). Whilst there are no figures on African children's subject choices in

relation to computing, African women have the lowest enrolment rates in the world in science

and technology education at all levels (Hafkin and Taggart 2001). The "leaky pipeline" is a

concept that has been used to refer to the steady attrition of girls and women throughout the

formal science, technology and computing educational system from primary education through

to positions of power and influence in industry. If women are to participate as shapers of the

information revolution in Afriea as well as users, it is critical to ensure that girls have access to,
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and are encouraged to pursue, the kind of specialist education that will lead on to jobs in the leT

sector.

Out of school children - more of whom are girls - will be deprived of any opportunity to gain

leT related knowledge and skills in school. This will inhibit their acquisition of the levels of

literacy and confidence that might enable them to access and use leTs in a non-school context.

There are limited opportunities for women and girls (or men and boys) in sub-Saharan Africa to

gain basic educational ski lIs later in life. Because of the critical role that education has to play in

opening up leT-related opportunities, and because so many women and girls continue to miss

out on education, access to education is consistently identified by gender equality advocates as

one of the most important factors involved in enabling girls and women of all ages to benefit

from new information technologies (Rathgeber, 200 1;Hatkin and Taggart, 200 1).

Recognizing the significance of education in the development of valuable human capital,

investing in appropriate infrastructure for providing quality education to all is presently high on

the policy agenda for India and the other South Asian countries. However, focus on gender-

equity enabled investments is alarmingly lagging in this region. There are many arguments in

support of policies leading to investment in education for girls and women. For example, a first

order analysis which considers women to be equal to men in their potential contribution to the

economy implies a huge untapped reservoir of talent in developing countries. Further arguments

on the impact of such investments can be found below:

.:. "Investment in female education leads to increased labor force participation and a

subsequent expansion of the economy.
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.:. A variety of positive health outcomes for women and their families are known to How

[rom increased education .

•:. Education generally leads to lower fertility rates as well as lower child mortality .

•:. As primary caregivers. women have a key role in the intergenerational transmission of

knowledge" (InfoDev, 2010: 2).

Further, leTs have the potential to alleviate or remove some of the barriers or constraints that

prevent women and girls from accessing educational opportunities, such as illiteracy, poverty,

time scarcity, socio-cultural factors, mobility, and relevancy, leading to women empowerment

and gender equality. But there are additional factors that prohibit women from ICT usage such as

restricted access to the technology, high costs and lack of skills and information. However, the

lack of participation of women in the use of, and access to, ICTs can primarily be attributed to

social behavior, culture, and religious traditions, for example:

.:. "Cultural and social attitudes are often unfavorable to women's participation in the fields

of science and technology, which limits their opportunities in the area of ICT .

•:. Women are often financially dependent on men or do not have control over economic

resources, which makes accessing ICT services more difficult.

.:. Allocation of resources for education and training often favors boys and men resulting in

lower levels of literacy and education, ineluding training in languages which are

predominantly used in ICT platforms and the Internet.

.:. In some societies, women are barred from public places making access to community

tclcccntcrs difficult 1'01' them" (InfoDev, 2010: 4).
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For persons with disabilities who represent another significant and forgotten sector of the world

population technologies provide essential supports enabling them to participate in the

educational system and the job market. VisualTek is a camera and monitor that enlarge print

materials for people with visual disabilities. Voice synthesizers enable individuals with muscular

dystrophies to communicate. Special computer software can be used to ameliorate learning

disabilities or to enhance the memory of individuals with traumatic brain injury. Keyboard

adaptations enable individuals with motor disabilities to write, and the Internet can connect

homebound individuals to classrooms and workplaces (Haddad and Jurich, 2002).

In South Asia, the level of gender disparity in education varies across the region. A fairly rough

idea can be acquired from the following figures, which depict the latest data on Literacy Rates

and Gross Enrolment Ratios in Percentage of Population (InfoDev, 2010).

140

J
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40

80

2.0
o

~~Gross Enrolment Ratio: Primary Male

:::Gross Enrolment Ratio: Primary Female

Source: UNICEF, www.uniceforg, (2000-2007)

Fig. 3.2: Literacy Rates and Gross Enrolment Ratios in Percentage of Population in South Asia
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In figure 3.2 above, it is explicitly clear that in Sri Lanka, women and men hold relatively equal

status due to extensive social welfare programmes and the political empowerment of women,

whereas in Afghanistan the gender disparity is extremely wide in addition to the fact that the rate

of literacy level itself is very low in the country. On the other hand in India, where education

deprivation of girl child is still a harsh reality, the literacy rates and health status have generally

improved in the country; however, these improvements vary widely across the country. The

Government and NGOs are active in implementing programmes that focus on women's

empowerment through education, health and livelihood security (InfoDev, 2010).

In sub-Saharan Africa a gender gap exists in education that increases in severity with each level

of education. The Sub-Saharan Africa Regional Forum on Education for All in 1999 stated that

girls represented 56% of the estimated 41 million primary level children out of school. World

Bank figures from 1993 indicate that the number of girls entering primary school in Africa is 213

the number of boys. Of these, only 30% complete primary education, in comparison to

approximately 60% of boys. The number of girls entering secondary school is less than half the

number of boys, and half as many girls as boys complete their secondary education (Gadio,

2001).

This gender disparity can primarily be attributed to complex and deeply embedded cultural

values that tend to discourage women's active participation in personal and professional

development. furthermore, curricula and textbooks often reinforce gender stereotypes. Thus,

gender mainstreaming across syllabi and in government policies and implementation plans needs

to be appropriately addressed in most nations. It is clear that no education or communications
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process will be successful without a large-scale change in women's societal position. Unless

explicit measures are taken to address the constraints girls and women face, any attempt to

formulate ICT as a tool for knowledge and information dissipation for the underprivileged may

increase gender disparities and lessen the potential impact of ICT in education. Thus to bridge

the gap of Gender Digital Divide, appropriate policy frameworks to be established at the national

level to address the issue of Gender Mainstreaming along with proper research work on the

issues of Gender, ICTs, and Education (lnfoDev, 2010).

Tn Ghana, education policies do not and have never discriminated against any section of the

community. Boys and girls, men and women are all entitled to equal educational opportunities

under the law. However, cultural beliefs and practices as well as inadequate provision of

educational facilities have hindered the full participation of girls and women in formal education

(Republic of Ghana, 2004).

Education policymakers in Ghana too have hailed the introduction of Information and

Communication Technology (lCT) in Ghanaian Primary and Secondary schools as a remarkable

step that will contribute to knowledge production, communication and information sharing

among students and teachers in the school system. Hakkarainen et al (2000) points out that ICT

is a transformative tool and its full integration into the school systems is necessary to prepare

students for the information society they will inherit.

In keeping with tenets of the 1992 Constitution of Ghana (Article 28) and in compliance with the

Children's Act of 1988 (Act 560). issues concerning children continue to receive the attention
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and concern of the Government. In the education sector, significant development took place

towards the improvement of education delivery and in the promotion of children's rights.

In October 1996, the FCUBF programme was launched and being implemented for a ten year

period (1996-2005) in fulfillment of the Fourth Republican Constitutions mandate which states

in Chapter 6/Section 38 Sub-section 2: "The Government shall within two years after Parliament

first meets after the coming into force of this Constitution draw up the programme for

implementation within the following ten years for the provision of Free Compulsory Universal

Basic Education). It was designed to address some of the shortcomings of the educational

reforms. The main objectives are:

.:. "Expand access to good quality basic education .

•:. Promote efficient teaching and learning .

•:. Improve teacher moral and motivation through incentive programmes .

•:. Ensure adequate and timely supply of teaching and learning to schools .

•:. Improve teacher community relations" (Adjei-Mensah, et al, 2001: 156-161)

To facilitate the attainment of these objectives, a number of programmes and interventions are

being implemented as part of holistic approach to promote expanded access a positive building

of effective assessment of pupils, the mobilization of community resources for school

development and healthy school/community relations. Some of these interventions are:

Quality Improvement In Primary Schools (QUIPS) supported by USAID; Whole School

Development (WSD) Programme among others (Adjei-Mensah, et al, 2001).
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The establishment of the Girl's Education Unit in 1997 marked a major step in the country's

commitment to ensuring the respect for the general principle of securing a non-discriminatory

environment and the reduction of gender disparities in the education sector. This unit has

succeeded in establishing a scholarship scheme funded by GETfund for the education of the girl-

child. Additionally, advocacy has resulted in the establishment of several Education Endowment

Funds by traditional leaders and some individuals to assist families provide for their children's

education particularly, girls. To ensure equity by 2005 and equality by the year 2015 in

education continues to be reinforced in government policies. The Education Strategic Plan (2003

- 2015) is very much gender-sensitive with its allocation of funds for the education of girls

(Republic of Ghana, 2004).

However. since the time formal schooling was introduced in Ghana to date, educational

provision has been skewed in favor of those in the urban communities and there has been

inequitable distribution of educational resources and services (Asiedu-Akrofi, 1982; Graham,

1971). Postcolonial educational reforms, policies and practices have done little in terms of

bridging the gap that has been created between schools in the urban communities and their

counterparts in the rural and isolated communities. Most schools in the urban areas have been in

existence since the colonial or early postcolonial era. Premier schools such as Achimota,

Prempeh College, and Wesley Girls, were fashioned along the lines of elite British schools and

are well known beyond the borders of Ghana. Most of the rural schools that were established

[rom the 1970s onwards, especially those that proliferated in the 1990s after the implementation

or the Senior Secondary School (SSS) concept, are based on the egalitarian ideology or mass

secondary schooling (Ministry of Education, 1999).
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According to Parthemore (2003), computer literacy education in Ghana has been concentrated in

major urban areas. A few better schools in outlying areas have attempted to "catch up" with their

urban counterparts by contracting with private companies to provide computer education. The

costs for private computer training are prohibitive and it is rarely if ever the case that all students

have access. Other schools have taken part in the Ghana Education Service sponsored scheme

where for every hundred textbooks they purchase from a private firm, they receive one computer

system.

Also, there are still barriers militating against efforts to get girl-children enrolled m school,

participate in education and achieve their potential; some of these are:

.:. "Abject poverty in certain parts ofthe country

.:. The presence of anti-girl-child socio-cultural practices

.:. Lack of direct Private Sector financial support for girls, especially, at the basic level

.:. Poor quality of teaching and learning

.:. Parents unwillingness to allow their children, especially girls walk very long distance to

school for safety reasons and

.:. Absence of girl-friendly school facilities in some communities forcing girls to drop out of

school during the adolescent age" (Republic of Ghana, 2004: 12).

It is also clear that, girls ill the northern regions lag behind the boys in achievement, while the

girls in central and eastern region are close to parity. The differentials among regions are also

clear in the results in the table below. While these patterns would likely not surprise anyone
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familiar with education in Ghana, it raises issues about policy and resource allocation among the

regions. Especially with respect to the goals of gender equity, the issue is not only getting parity

in the enrolment numbers, but in quality as well.

The 2008 E-readiness survey conducted in the five hundred and one (501) Senior High Schools

across the country indicated;

.:. Four hundred and thirty two (432) or 87<Yo indicated that they did have a computer lab,

while the remaining

.:. Sixty-four (64) schools or 13% indicated that they did not have a computer laboratory

(Ministry of Education, 2009).

The data indicated that there were eighteen thousand seven hundred and ninety nine (18,799)

computers in the second cycle institutions. Out of which:

.:. Eight thousand and ninety eight (8,098) or 43.08% are reported as being non-functioning .

•:. Ten thousand seven hundred and one (10,701) or 56.92% were reported as functional

As at 2008, the average ratio of students to computers at the national level was 42: 1. The student

computer ratio also varied among the regions, from Table 3.3 Northern Region has the highest

(or worst) at 50: 1 and Volta Region the lowest at 33: 1 (Ministry of Education, 2009).
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.- -- ---
REGION Student: REGION Student:

Computer Computer
Ratio Ratio

Northern 50: 1 Western 41: 1

Ashanti 48:1 Upper East 41:1
I- -- -- I----

Upper West 48: 1 Central 39: 1

------ --- -- -~ -- --- 1-------
BrongAhafo 44:1 Eastern Region 38: 1

---~. ~ - ---"- - --
Greater Accra 43: 1 Volta Region 33: 1

~--- -----

Table 3.3: Student to Computer ratio in Ghana as at 2008

Source: adopted from Ministry of Education, (2009).

Today, educational policy makers, non-governmental organizations (NGOs) like ORLO, bilateral

and multilateral donor organizations, Parent Teacher Associations (PTAs) and school

administrators are making the collective efforts to promote lCT in Ghanaian Primary and

Secondary Schools. Because of the efforts of NGOs and donor organizations in particular, lCT

facilities have extended to some schools, mostly in urban communities (Dankwa, 1997;

Parthemore, 2003). Parthemore (2003) points out that many secondary schools in Ghana can now

boast of computer labs through which students are gaining basic computer literacy. A number of

these schools have Internet capabilities, enabling students to deepen their connection to the

outside world. Although this is encouraging information, extensive review of documents of

Secondary Schools now benefiting from ICT are either located in urban areas or are classified as

NGOs that are spearheading ICT implementation in Ghanaian schools reveals that most

premier secondary schools (Dankwa, 1997; Hawkins, 2002; Parthemore, 2003).
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3.6 Conceptual Framework

The implications of developing a framework go beyond a coherent way of thinking about leT

enabled education. It is argued that a conceptually based theoretical framework about the

relationship between technology and teaching can transform the conceptualization and the

practice of teacher education, teacher training, and teachers' professional development (Koehler

and Mishra, 2009).

The aim of the framework was to guide this study by identifying the major factors that enhance

leT enabled education. It further explored the possible factors affecting leT application in a

school and considered the possibility of using the NEP AD leT programme in the school and the

surrounding community as an intervention. It also serves as a guide by identifying the major

areas of lC'I' enabled education and the impact of K'T enabled education programme by NEPAD

E-dcmo schools as an intervention.

It further explored the possible factors affecting leT enabled education in a school and

considered the possibility of using the NEPAD IC'l programme in the school and the

surrounding community as an intervention.

Lastly. it considered the expected impact of the NEPAD leT programme as an intervention. The

diagramrnatical representation of the conceptual framework is shown in Figure 3.3.

•
The concepts such as leT and reT enabled education could be viewed differently by different

scholars but they arc used in this text with reference to current study and should be accepted as

such. For instance. in the world over, the eonccpt of leT may vary but for the purpose of this
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study, it refers to as a "diverse set of technological tools and resources used to communicate, and

to create, disseminate, store, and manage information" (Tinio, 2002; 4).These technologies

include computers. the Internet, broadcasting technologies (radio and television), and telephony.

To many educationists in the digital world, TeT enabled education is "a form of education that

requires leT access and requires that the learner use K'Ts as a primary or basic medium of

instruction" (Reddi, 2011; 182). By this study, leT enabled education is any educational

programme that is purely delivered through TeTs, or with leT delivered content as the primary

backbone of the teaching-learning process, such as on line courses through the web.

I
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. , I

Figure 3.3: Conceptual Framework for ICT Enabled Education

.:. Improved quality
education

.:. Provider of motivation

.:. Made inquiry and
exploration possible

1

.:. Expansion of access to lCT
education

.:. Provision of equity of access to
ICTs education

.:. Education is tailored to
individual learning needs and
abilities

5 .:. Individuals are prepared
for 21 st Century
challenges I 2

.:. Skills acquisition

.:. learning is extended

Enhanced ICT Enabled
Education in Schools and

Communities

.:. Learning environment is learner-
centered

.:. Improved pedagogy

.:. Provision of adequate 21st

Century teaching/learning
material

Author's Construct, (2012)
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The above presentation of the conceptual framework is intended to help promote conceptual

understanding on the topic on NEPAD E-demo schools and ICT enabled education in the Wa

Municipality, the basis for the study. The diagram is a proposed model that is expected to frame

the study's findings in relation to the research questions and objectives.

Enhancing ITC-enabled education in schools and communities is the central pillar in box 5 on

which all the factors in surrounding boxes revolve. The various factors surrounding the central

box could all lead to the enhancement of ICT-enabled education in schools and communities as

well as lCT-enabled education could lead to any of them. Hence the use of double-headed deep

arrows indicating it's a two-way affair.

From box 3 below, the provision of adequate 21st Century teaching and learning material would

lead to an improvement in pedagogy making learning learner-centered. This will have a three-

way effect. First, it would lead to enhanced ICT-enabled education at the middle and vice versa.

Second, it would lead to improvement in enquiry, provide motivation and improve quality of

education which would also lead to enhanced ICT-enabled education and the reverse is true

which will finally lead to tailoring education to individual learning needs and abilities, providing

equity of access and expanding access to ICT education in the box at the apex which in turn lead

to enhanced ICT-enabled education and vice versa. Third, the factors in box 3 at the bottom

could lead to the extension of knowledge beyond the classroom, skills acquisition and preparing

individuals for the 21 st Century challenges. These factors lead to enhanced ICT-enabled

education in schools and communities and vice versa which finally lead to the factors in box 1 at

the apex ultimately leading to enhanced ICT-enabled education.
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This model is useful to the study because it will not only help me indicate the sequential inter-

relationships of the rudimentary causes and factors that will mitigate against lCT enabled

education in the Municipality but equally will help facilitate the study, recommend and suggest

pragmatic intervcntional measures to enhance lCT enabled education, if found useful to the

findings. Also, the theory of cause and effect in research will be explored through the

framework to pinpoint or detect how a change in context influenced the outcome of this study in

the analysis.

3.7 Theoretical Framework

Twumasi (200 I: 10) in his book Social Research in Rural Communities defined theory "as a

coherent group of general propositions used to explain phenomena".

From the above definition, theory is a set of statement that describes, explains, predicts and

controls phenomenon of interest. Basically, theory describes, explains, predicts, and controls.

Learning theory can be defined as a set of statement that explains, describes, predicts and

controls behaviour change (learning). Learning theories therefore explain how learning occurs

and that over the past years there have been several dominant theories of learning. Different

learning theories have different implications for instruction in general and for the use of media or

lCTs for teaching/instruction in specific.

With the need to ameliorate the quality of learning, pedagogues and psychologists have changed

direction towards learner-centered learning. Several pedagogical trends or theories were then
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born, among which are: Behaviourism, Cognitivism, Constructivism and Connectivisim

(Pervasive learning) with their learning implications .

•:. Behaviorist pedagogy: It is based on behavioral approach. The teacher depends on the

subject's observable behaviors such as his answers to questions or the steps he uses to

solve problems. Behaviorism focuses on the teacher's role rather than that cf the learner

(Sarfo, 2007).

This theory is structured that, the acts and actions of an organism that can be observed are caused

by external factors (available stimulus and reward), so this theory is normally referred to as

stimulus response theory. It is structured and emphasized on the step by step approach to

teaching and learning. Teaching should be done from simple to complex and focused more on

teachers role rather than the learner. It further emphasized that instruction should provided

gradually and the subsequent one should build on the previous one. It failed to speculate what

goes on internally when one is executing a task. It is more comfortable in explaining simple

observable behavior.

Behaviorism further being structured with rule, the learner cannot go wayward. It is very

successful in learning recurrent skills or basic knowledge such as multiplication table and

acquisition of concepts and psychomotor skills such as key boarding and knowing how to

operate an overhead projector.
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From the above analysis, this theory cannot best fit into the conceptual framework which focused

on lCT-enabled education through the creation of learner-centered environment, development of

problem solving skills and independent learning among others .

•:0 Cognitivists pedagogy: focuses on the re-organization of one's perceptions in order to

achieve understanding. It is basically concerned about how information is perceived,

processed and manipulated to deal with complex task. Cognitive theory focus on mental

image, cognition, information processing, cognitive structure and schema acquisition

(Sarfo, 2007).

Cognitivists postulates that teachers should provide the learning environment that enables the

learner to manipulate and recognize their perceptions to achieve understanding, write clearly for

learners to see, speak loudly, give a piece of information at a time, encourage learners to rehearse

and process information.

This theory has contributed most to the understanding of how best to promote the acq uisition of

general problem solving skills, meta-cognitive skills, cognitive strategies, higher order thinking

skills, learning strategies and problem solving skills in the domain.

Cognitivism in a way could be used to enhance lCT-enabled education and had partly agreed

with the conceptual framework because it is not structured like the behaviourist theory. It

encourages independent learning, organization of perceptions to achieve understanding and will

be successful in teaching non-recurrent skills (problem solving and learning how to learn).
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.:. Constructivist pedagogy: It is oriented towards the construction of knowledge and not to

its transmission. Learning comes from learner but not from the teacher. The learner

builds his own universe from his experience and prior knowledge by actively contributing

to knowledge construction. The constructivist pedagogy relies chiefly on the interactions

between the learner and the social environment to give meaning to the knowledge that he

builds (Case, 1993).

This theory was organized from cognitive theory but extends beyond the beliefs of cognitivist. It

is highly unstructured and encourages entirely independent learning. It enables the learner to

explore and come out with unique ideas, encourages problem solving and learning how to learn.

It enhances understanding and encourages social and realistic learning (Sarfo, 2005: 147).

The implications of this theory of learning made it best fit into the conceptual framework which

includes;

1. Creating situations or learning environments that enable students to interpret

information from their own understanding.

2. Teachers should act as facilitators, guiding and supporting learners in the process

of constructing knowledge.

3. Designing learning environment to promote learner-centered activities.

4. Providing students with tasks that allow for the development of problem solving

skills, critical thinking and creative skills.

5. Students should collaborate to determine their learning goals.
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.:. Connectivism (Pervasive-Learning or P-Learning) pedagogy: With the advent of Web

2.0. a new pedagogy connectivism has appeared which envisage that, learning can take

place outside the learner by intelligent technology that will be an extension of his brain

by releasing him from cognitive practices he exercised; such as the search and the storage

of information. By taking advantage of this new form of learning where knowledge is

distributed, several theories can be applied such as complexity theory and chaos theory.

The interest of the use of these theories is to assure the order in an environment

characterized by the disorder and ensure the non-linearity of the learning process. The

global vision of pervasive learning can be summarized in these points:

1. "The use of different environments;

2. The adaptation of content and learning activities according to the context;

3. Continued learning through different contexts to ensure the coherence of learning

activities;

4. Management of the mobility;

5. Structuring learning by learner through his interactions with his environment".

(Abik, Ajhoun and Ensias, 2012: 229).

From the above theories, enhancing lCT-enabled education in schools and communities could

best be achieved through Constructivists and Pervasive pedagogies. However, the Pervasive

pedagogy excellently fit into the conceptual framework due to the following reasons;
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It encourages independent learning, exploration, skills acquisition, problem solving, learning

how to learn and enhancing understanding through technology and different environments. This

is what the NEPAD E-schools initiative sought by providing diverse K'T equipment, internet

connectivity and educational software for teaching and learning different subjects.

P-Learning pedagogy is a social process wherein the learner has access to vanous devices,

people and other pervasive learning situations in a transparent and independent manner. This

learning form goes far beyond the predictions suggested by pedagogues. Learning can then take

place outside the learner via technology, which will be an extension of his brain by unloading the

cognitive practices he performs.

lCT-enabled education 111 NEPAD E-schools can better be assessed by the Conncctivisits

pedagogy (P-learning) and adapted for the reason that, it is characterized by: the total

transparency with regard to the infrastructure used in the learning process, the automatic

adaptation of the learning process or the services to the user's need and to the access anywhere

and anytime independently of the localization of the used equipment. Besides these

characteristics, the learner structures his learning process through his interactions with his

environment.

Also, P-Learning seeks the continuity of communication and the access to services Jl1 a

transparent and optimal manner so that the actor (learner, tutor) would be in touch anytime and

everywhere. This allows going on working depending on the context in which the actor (office,
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home,) is located with the equipment at his disposal at a certain time hence the provision of

internet connectivity at the NEP AD E-schools.

Further, a central tenet of most learning theories is that learning occurs inside a person. Even

social constructivist views, which hold that learning is a socially enacted process, promotes the

principality of the individual (and her/his physical presence - i.e. brain based) in learning. These

theories (Behaviourism, Cognitivism, and Constructivism) do not address learning that occurs

outside of people (i.e. learning that is stored and manipulated by technology). They also fail to

describe how learning happens within organizations (Siemens, 2004).

Lastly, Behaviorism, cognitivism, and constructivism are the three broad learning theories most

often utilized in the creation of instructional environments. These theories, however, were

developed in a time when learning was not impacted through technology. Over the last twenty

years, technology has improved how we live, how we communicate, and how we learn. Learning

needs and theories that describe learning principles and processes should be reflective of

underlying social environments. Vaill emphasizes that "learning must be a way of being -- an on-

going set of attitudes and actions by individuals and groups that they employ to try to keep

abreast of the surprising, novel, messy, obtrusive, recurring events ... " (1996: 42).
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3.8 Summary

This chapter began by examining the context within which digital technologies can be applied to

enhance leT enabled education and learning theory must be considered. While there are

enormous benefits to be gained in terms of quality, enrichment, and flexibility in using leTs

throughout formal educational systems, there is even greater value to be gained in using the

technologies to increase access to millions of individuals who are currently outside the

educational footprints of nations. A combination of the newer and older technologies has the

potential to overcome the barriers of time, distance, and inadequate prior learning facing all those

who wish to be informed, educated, and trained. It is clear that K'Ts offer opportunities not

available previously to educators. Using tools such as e-rnail; the Web; audio-, video-,

computcr-conferencing, both synchronously and asynchronously, a very rich interactive and

individualized learning environment can be created that allows learners to dictate their pace of

learning, place of learning while learning. P-Learning pedagogy was identified a learning theory

that goes beyond the predictions suggested by pedagogues
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CHAPTER FOUR

METHODOLOGY

4.0 Introduction

The chapter described in detail the research design(s) and methodology used in the study, population

and sampling, data collection and sources, validity and reliability as well as data analysis used in the

study. The sampling procedure as well as the process of data analysis is also explained. The

limitations of the study are described and explored as arc the ethical issues and responsibilities of the

researcher.

4.1 Research Design(s)

In a research, once the objectives of the project have been established, the issue of how these

objectives can be met leads to a consideration of which research design will be appropriate. A

research design according to Walliman "provides a framework for the collection and analysis of

data and subsequently indicates which research methods are appropriate" (Walliman, 2006:42). "

it is the model used by the researcher to discharge 'the burden of proof - the logical organisation

that allows him or her to feci that whatever they have done in their research allows them to reach

valid conclusions" (Miller and Brewer 2003 :262).

The three most useful and common designs of social research arc exploration, description, and

explanation (Babbie and Mouton 2001:79) and in this study, the researcher used all three of

them.
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Using the explanatory design, the researcher examined the policy options of the NEPAD E-demo

School initiative and ICT enabled education, its policy provisions and documentations and found

out whether the introduction of the NEPAD Esschool initiative has actually enhanced ITC-

enabled education in schools and communities in the Wa Municipality better than the normal

teaching and \carning of ICT and to what extent politicians, policy activists and actors put those

policy provisions and recommendations into action or whether different agendas are more often

than not pursued by the policy implementers and change agents.

The exploratory design explored the policy issue of the NEP AD E-demo School initiative and

ICT enabled education documentation with the view to finding out through literature search and

interviews the extent to which the NEP AD E-derno school initiative components are actually

reflected in the implementation and institutionalization process in the Municipality. It allowed

the researcher to gain a greater understanding of things that he did not know enough about, such

as the real content of policies and how they are implemented. It principally gave the researcher a

deeper understanding of what policies are, what they say and what they really mean.

Using the descriptive design, the study sought to provide an accurate description of observations

of the NEP AD E-school initiative in the Wa Municipality and further provided a comprehensive

overview and an analysis of the data and trends in the education sector and described phenomena

as they exist in relation to ICT Enabled Education in NEP AD F-demo Schools, expanding

access to education, the extent to which the use of ICTs helps prepare individuals for the

challenges of the 21sl Century, helping improve the quality of education, transforming the
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learning environment into one that is learner-centered and if there is equity of access to leTs in

education.

Also, the descriptive design is very significant, because it provided an opportunity to produce a

detailed description and analysis of the opinion of students and teachers through the use of

questionnaires and an interview on leT enabled education in Wa Municipality.

4.2 Population and Sampling

According to Twumasi (200): 19), 'sampling technique is important in social research. It denotes

what stages and processes involved in reaching the respondents, types of respondents available to

provide answers to the research questions, the typical group of respondents available, the typical

community, or village, all these are relevant questions to the researcher in selecting sample

population/size for the study'. Based on that premise the researcher had to select a sample

population by using the simple random method using folded papers with Yes and No written on

them for the population of teachers and students to pick in the four public Senior High Schools

(Wa Senior High, Wa Senior High Technical, Wa T.1 Amass and Wa Islamic) in the We,

Municipality at the time of the study.

By this method, Yes and No were written on pieces of paper and folded for students and teachers

to select. In Wa Senior High School, all the 200 final year students who had benefited from the

NEPAD E-school initiative since its inception were considered. 100 Yes and 100 No's were

written on pieces of paper folded and mixed for all the 200 students to select. Out of this method,
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the 100 Yes selected students were chosen for the study. This method was applied to the 100

teaching staff of the school. Thus, 50 Yes and 50 No were written on pieces of paper and folded.

The 50 Yes selected teachers were also chosen.

In the other three schools, the final year class consisted of 60 students each and a teacher

population of 40 each. Thirty (30) Yes and 30 No's were used for the students and 20 Yes and 20

No's were used for the teachers in each school. The 30 selected Yes students were selected and

20 selected Yes teachers were also selected for the study.

A total number or 300 selected Yes respondents constituted the population [or the study. This

consisted of 50 teaches and 100 students from Wa Senior High School because it houses a

NEPAD E-demo school project, 20 teachers and 30 students from each of the other three schools

mentioned above giving a sample size of 300 consisting of 110 teachers and 190 students from

the [our (4) public Senior High Schools in the Wa Municipality purposively selected.

This sampling technique is chosen because all elements or units of the population have equal

chances of being selected (Kumar, 1996; Sarantakos, 1998; Twumasi, 2001). It has the following

advantages over other sampling techniques;

• As they (selected population) represent the total sampling population, the inferences draw

from such samples can be generalized to the total sampling population and

• ,Some statistical tests based on the theory of probability can be applied. (Kumar, 1996)
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4.3 Data and Sources

It is significant that all social research involves decisions about how to collect data from the field

for analysis and interpretations to enable the study to meet its purpose and target as designed by

the researcher. Therefore, whatever the source or sources of data may be on the topic being

studied, there is the need to consider the type of data, and form of data, the time dimension and

the methods of data collection (Blaikic, 2008). In this regard, it was ideal for the study to

basically employ two main types of data namely; primary data and secondary data.

The primary information constituted the empirical data that was collected from the field for

analysis. These data was collected by use of instruments such as questionnaires and a serm

structured interview in the study area.

The secondary information was obtained from books, magazines, journals, and other electronic

sources that arc of relevance to the topic.

Significantly, through the primary data and secondary information, the researcher was able to

obtain the appropriate data for analysis and interpretations in order to justify the issue under

investigation in the Wa Municipality.

4.3.1 Instrumcnt(s) for Data Collection

Since the research approach is based on exploration, description, and explanation, a

questionnaire, an interview and personal assessments were appropriately used.
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Two forms of questionnaire were design, one for teachers and the other for students. Alongside

the questionnaire, an interview was granted to a section of teachers and students who do not have

access to the two forms of questionnaire by virtue of them accessing the NEP AD E-demo school.

4.3.2 The Questionnaire

In order to obtain the most comprehensive and dependable data pertinent to the research

questions, a questionnaires made up of 100 items was used, some of which consisted of

statements to which the students and teachers were required to agree or disagree to reflect their

feeling and experience towards NEPAD E-demo schools and lCT enabled education.

The questionnaire consisted of eight (8) sections namely; A, B, C, D, E, F, G and I-I.

Section A was for both teachers and students and sought for the socio-demographic

characteristics of respondents, gave instructions to answering the questionnaire and scales for

scoring; Section Band C were for teachers and students respectively and have a principal theme;

Ilow leT-enabled education in NEPAD E-demo schools through; lCTs usage, internet

usage/application as well as software and hardware. Section D to I-I was for both teachers and

students with the following themes; Expanding access to education for D; Preparing individuals

for the challenges of the 21Sl Century for E; Improving quality of education for F; Transforming

the learning environment into learner-centered for G and Equity of aecess to lCTs in education

for 11.

It is significant to note that in every descriptive, exploratory or explanatory research, the

opinions of many respondents are usually resourced to get an in-depth knowledge of the problem
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at stake. The questionnaire therefore helped the researcher to collect data from as many

respondents as possible so as to get a vivid description of what the NEPAD E-demo schools has

done towards ICT enabled education in the Wa municipality (See Appendix A for sample

questionnaire ).

4.3.3 Thc Interviews

Besides the questionnaire, a semi-structured interview consisting of 10 items was designed for 20

key personalities whom the researcher believed have a good knowledge of the NEP AD E-demo

schools and the importance of ICT enabled education. Interviews have the advantage of

attracting a relatively high response rate and the capacity for correcting misunderstanding by

respects (Kwabia, 2006). The interview guide has questions that are strictly based on the

objectives of the study for easy categorization (See Appendix 13for sample questionnaire).

4.4 Validity and Reliability

Reliability and Validation procedures have become increasingly important and central issues in

social research. Reliability is a matter of whether a particular technique, applied repeatedly to the

same object, would yield the same result each time and Validity on the other hand is 'extent to

which an empirical measure adequately reflects the real meaning of the concept under

consideration' (Babbie and Mouton 2006:274). Therefore the researcher has made provisions for

triangulation of data, and member checks and kept a journal at all times recording observations

and interviews.
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The study further relied on content validity procedures using two sets of experts. These experts

gave their views on the comprehensibility, relevance, and clarity of the set questionnaire items.

All the questionnaires, interview schedules, and checklists was subjected to this treatment. All

the experts provided feedback, and their recommendations was incorporated in the final

instruments used in this research.

In term of compilation and analysis of the questionnaire, editing and coding was done to

eliminate errors among others.

4.5 Data Analysis

With particular reference to Twumasi (200 1:86), 'analysis means a critical examination of

material in order to understand its parts and relationship and to discover its trends'. It was on the

basis of this, that the researcher studied how NEPAD E-demo schools enabled ICT education in

the Wa Municipality. In fact, Twumasi's view is very significant as that of Sarantakos

(1998:347) who concluded that 'data analysis is a dynamic process which incorporates several

clements of the research process, and is certainly not deferred after data collection is fully

completed. '

After collecting both primary and secondary data the quantitative data was analyzed by the

assistance of the Chi-Square (x2) component of the Statistical Product and Services Solutions

(SPSS) version 5 while the qualitative data employed analysis by examining the main features of

the responded data from the questionnaires, interviews on the New Partnership for African
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Development (NEPAD) Electronic-Demonstration schools on leT enabled education in the Wa

Municipality.

The concept of triangulation as a technique was applied to enable the researcher to obtain the

appropriate data because it is a better technique which provided more and better evidence from

which researchers can construct meaningful propositions about the social wcrld.

These approaches employed are relevant to the study because they involved the collection of

extensive data to produce an understanding of the subject being studied. Therefore, the methods

enabled the researcher to interact creatively with the phenomena and respondents under

investigation. Again. once the researcher did not have any previous knowledge on the subject

under study, these methods ensured an in-depth study on the research topic.
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CHAPTER FIVE

DATA PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS

5.0 Introduction

This chapter discusses the various findings that were obtained in the field from the four public

schools in the Wa Municipality. It focuses on a number of issues from the questionnaires and

interviews. The findings are put into sub-headings such as socio-demographic characteristics,

some quantitative analysis of the survey on lCT enable education in NEP AD Fvdemo school;

expanding access to education; preparing individuals for the challenges of the 21 st Century;

improving quality of education; transforming the learning environment into learner-centred and

provision of equity of access to lCTs in education. The findings from the questionnaire began

first, followed by findings from the interviews. At times, evidence from questionnaires and

interviews will be considered simultaneously, as each complements the other. Evidence from

literature review and similar studies on the subject matter are used to support the findings.

5.1 The Study Sample

Simple random sampling was employed in the study. 300 respondents from four (4) Public

Senior High Schools in the Wa Municipality were the sample, consisting of 190 students and 110

teachers. See Table 5.0 below.
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-----------------------------No. of Students No. of teachers
100 50

30 20

30 20

30 20

190 110

Table 5.0: Sample Details
- - --- - - ---- - -------._-----

School
---
Wa Senior High

~ Wa Senior High Technical

Wa Islamic Senior High

Wa T. I Amass

Total
_________________ L- ~

Source: Field Survey, May 2012.

Table 5.0 revealed that 100 students and 50 teachers were chosen from Wa Senior High; 30

students and 20 teachers from Wa Senior High Technical; 30 students and and 20 teachers from

Wa Islamic Senior High; and 30 students and 20 teachers from Wa T. I Amas. The reason

informing the variation of choice between Wa Senior High School and the others is that, Wa

Senior IIigh School is a NEPAD E-school while the others are satellite schools to Wa Senior

High. NEPAD (2004) confirmed this from literature review on NEPAD E-schools in Ghana.The

participating schools in Ghana were Achercnsua Senior High School, Ola Girls Senior IIigh

School, Akomadan Senior High School, Walewale Senior High School, S1. Augustine Senior

High School and Wa Senior High School.

5.2 Personal Characteristics of Respondents

Ninety one percent (91%) of the students who participated in the study were "normal", 6%

visually impaired and 3% physically challenged. Ninety-eight percent (98%) graduate teachers

and 2% second degree holders also responded from various subject areas in all the four schools.

See Table 5.1 below.
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Table 5.1: Characteristics of Respondents
~. -- ~- ----- ---

School Students Percentage No. of Percentage No. of Percentage
without (%) Visually (%) Physically (%)

Disabilities impaired challenged--_._----
Wa Senior High 130 43 17 6 " 1-:l

Wa Senior High 48 16 -- -- 2 0.5
Technical---_. __ .- ---- - ----- --

Wa Islamic 48 16 -- -- 2 0.5
Senior High

-. --- -- - ------ -- -_._--
Wa T. I Amass 47 16 -- -- 3 1

-.-~-- - -~ -----~
Total 273 91 17 6 10 3

-- - ----- '-----~'-.
Source: Field Survey, May 2012.

Table 5.1 indicated that 91% of the respondents were normal without any disability, 6<%visually

impaired and 3% physically challenged. The reason informing this choice is because the schools

under study are all integrated schools consisting of boys and girls with various disabilities but

specifically, Wa Senior High School which is mainstreaming the visually impaired.

5.3 ICT-Enabled Education in NEIlAD E-demo Schools

The main research question [rom this study focused on how leT enabled education in NEPAD

E-demo schools. Specifically, the research question was; How is leT enabled education in

NEP AD E-dcmo schools implemented in the Wa Municipality of Ghana?

Analysis in the area of leT enabled education was done in terms of teachers' professional

qualification; Availability of leT equipment; Usage of leTs in the NEPAD E-demo school

center by both students and teachers; Internet connectivity; Software and Hardware availability

and usage.
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Table 5.2: Qualification and Average Number of Years of Experience of Teachers

--- -------- -- -- ----chers Average years of
r-----~--_.--------

expenenee

- -----------------
Qualification

Degree Second Degree
School No. of tea

-----
WaSHS 50
Wa SHSTS 20
Wa Islamic 20
Wa 1'. 1. Amass 20
Total 110

17

7

7

8

48 2

20
20
20
lOS 2

----_._------- -----------'----------------'--- ------_.-'-----------
Source: field Survey, May 2012.

Table 5.2above shows the check list results indicating the teaching staff level of qualification in

the 4 public schools (110 teachers in all) using ICTs in the teaching and learning process to

facilitate ICT enabled education. Ninety-eight percent (98%) of the teachers are first degree

holders and 2% second degree holders having average years of teaching experience between 7 to

17 years.

Availability of lCT equipment 111 the NEPAD E-school is a factor that would enable the

attainment of the main research objective hence the researcher used the check list to record the

existing ICT equipment in the study schools; specifically the NEP AD E-demo school and the

results are presented in Table 5.3 below.
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Table 53: Available leT Equipment in the NEPAl) Centre and study schools (Hardware)

r E~iQ-m~it--
Computers
Laptops
Scanners
Printers
LCD Projectors
Smart boards
Routers
Content engines
Modems
DSIV set

WAT.I
20
5
1
2

NEPA))
25
5
1
2
1
1
1
I
5
1

3

WASHS
30
7
1
4
2

WA SIlTS
20
5
1
2

WAISLAMIC
25
5
1
2

Source: Field Survey, May 2012.

Table 5.3 revealed that, desktop computers were the most common equipment followed by

laptops. The NI:PAD L-demo school had 25 computers and 5 laptops, giving an average

computer to learner ratio of 1:2 per class but an average of 1:48 per school. In terms of variety,

the NEPAD Centre had a full range of ten different types of equipment (100% in variety)

namely; computers, laptops, scanners, printers, LCD projectors, smart board, router, content

engine a modem and a DSTV set. This equipment provided would be able to enhance lCT

enabled education providing teachers means of searching for information with the aid of the e-

libraries provided and engaging students in the teaching and learning process. The analysis did

not differ from Ayere et al (2010a) in their study indicated that each Demo school is equipped

with a computer laboratory containing at least 20 PCs as well as a server, networking

infrastructure with internet access and peripherals such as scanner, white board and printers. A

related study in Kenya by Akinyi (2010) on Kiswahili usage in leT in NEPAD Secondary

Schools in Kenya also confirmed the findings and Aycre et al position by saying NEP AD

schools have access to computers, internet facilities, Digital Satellite Television (DSTV), Smart

board and projectors. Teachers and students in these schools have been trained on how to use
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computers. Apart from what NEPAD had provided, the schools studied also had ICT equipment

with Desktop computers dominating and apart from Wa Senior High School that have 2 LCD

projectors none of the schools had any as shown in the table above.

The other important finding of the study was the availability of e-libraries (Agile, e-health

Cornpulaincr, Intel Skoooi, Learn@your own pace, Learnthings-English version, Learnthings-

French version, Multichoice Teacher Educator Video Content, Multichoice Teacher Internet

Educator Maths I Science, WorldSpace, Maths Connect (Harcourt) among others) in the

NEP AD center with V-SAT (Very Small Aperture Terminal) that enabled the school to achieve

internet connectivity. This was equally justified by Aycre et ai (201Oa) in their study said the

NEPAD schools are equipped with Internet access and a "health point", which ensures the

dissemination of appropriate information related to health matters such as epidemics, nutrition

and personal hygiene. A total of 40 e-libraries spread amongst them. This gave them an average

of at least six e-libraries in each school.

Findings from the field revealed that teachers use ICTs in diverse ways some of which are;

Brainstorming, Peer teaching, Updating knowledge and Developing worksheets, Uploading

worksheets and Lesson construction. The Chi-Square analysis indicated that ways in which

teachers use lCTs is significant; Brainstorming; X2 - 44.545, df = 1, P < 0.05; Peer teaching: X2

73.636, df -= 1, P < 0.05, Updating knowledge; X2 = 30.582, df = 1, P < 0.05, Developing

worksheets; X2 '--' 30.582, df'= 1, P < 0.05, Uploading worksheets; X2 = 8.182, df = 1, P < 0.05 and

Lesson construction; x.2, 44.545, df ~ i, P < 0.05. It is clear from the chi-square results that

teachers considered peer teaching more significant, followed by brainstorming and lesson
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construction with uploading of worksheets less significant. This could also be explained as a

result of teachers now exposed to ICTs with e-libraries and better pedagogy.

It was further revealed from the field that students benefits in diverse ways in ICTs usage such

as; asking more questions; being more confident; collaborating better with colleagues among

others. The chi-square results [or ways and manner students' benefit from ICTs were considered

significant at 0.05 significance level and 1 degree of freedom. Thus, Asking more questions; X2

= 52.509, df = 1, P < 0.05; More confident: X2 = 44.545, df = 1, P < 0.05, Collaborating with

peers; X2 - 37.236, df 1, P < 0.05, More confident; X2 zz: 70.400, df = 1, P < 0.05, Doing

homework more frequently; X2 '" 70.400, df > 1, P < 0.05 and Coming to school more regularly;

1! = 111.291, df = 1, P < 0.05. Students attendance to school and lessons was considered most

significant (x2 = 111.291, df = 1, P < 0.05), followed by student engagement and doing

homework frequently (70.400, df ='" 1, P < 0.05) with collaborating with peers better as less

significant (x2 = 37.236, df 1, P < 0.05) among others. This could be associated with the

availability of internet connections, powerful and new computers for students' usage, e-libraries

to provide sound, images, animations for better explanation of concepts. It could also be as a

result of teachers now developing and using better methods of teaching to enhance students

understanding resulting from their search for information using ICTs hence making the

teaching/learning process more interesting.

5.4 Expanding Access to Education

The second research question that needed to be answered in this section was: How does ICTs

expand access to education? The results indicated that, the main significant ICT application areas
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leading to expansion of access to education was the integration of rCT in the teaching and

learning process for all students regardless of disability.

The other important findings of the study were the availability of the centre for use by Primary,

Junior High School students and community members.

The study further revealed that, with the introduction of the Computerized School Selection and

Placement System (CSSPS) by the Ministry of Education in 2005, students who pass the Junior

High School Certificate Examination has equal opportunities of placement into Senior High

Schools across the country and that this had led to an increase in enrolment figures in Senior

High Schools in the Region.

Table 5.4:
Likert Scale
Strongly agree

All students have the chance to usc LC'I's-- ~---- _.- -----
t----F_r_c--'-_-"-- t-Percen tage (0;;,)

300 100

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Total 300 100

Source: Field Survey, May 2012.

From table 5.4 above shows that 100% strongly agreed that all students have access to the use of

ICTs. This could be the result of the school's administration policy on computer use and the

daily schedule of the school enabling all classes to have a turn in the teaching and learning of

ICT in the NEPAD centre. Similar studies conducted in Kenya on a comparison of ICT

application in NEPAD and Non-NEPAD schools by Ayere et al (2010a.) confirmed that NEPAD
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schools have a variety of ICTs, e-libraries and internet connectivity with V-SAT hence students

and teachers have access to ICTs and educational resources to enhance teaching and learning.

Table 5.5: Access to_ NEP AD Centre ~Prima!J:'/.Junior High Schools and the Communitr
Likert Scale yri'!l~rr/.J!!.nio~igh Schools __ The Communit

r--- . , F_r_eg.!!ency__ l)ercentagel%) __ ~req~ency Percentag~%) _
Strongly agree 215 72 245 82

Agree 73 24 40 13

Uncertain 12 4 8 3

Disagree 7 2

Strongly disagree

lTotal 300
--------- -----------~
Source: Field Survey, May 2012.

300 100100

Chi-Square = 216.980.

Chi-Square = 39.130.

df'= 2, P < 0.05, significant for Primary/Junior Highs Schools

df= 3, P < 0.05, significant for Community usage

All items of the scale were positively worded. Items were scored as 1,2.3,4 and 5 for strongly

agree, agree, uncertain, disagree and strongly disagree respectively. As Table 5.5 above reveals,

on the part of Primary and Junior High Schools students, 72% strongly agreed, 24% agreed and

only 4% were uncertain. The chi-square results for access of the ICT centre by Primary and

Junior High School students was significant (x2 = 216.980, df = 2, P < 0.05). This could be the

result of the regulations from the school administration's policy on computer use and the daily

schedule of the school enabling Primary and Junior High Schools to have access to the use of the

centre.

On community access, 82(10 strongly agreed and 13% agreed. On the other hand 3% were

uncertain on this statement. The chi-square results for access of the lCT centre by the community

was significant (x2 = 39.130. df = 3, P < 0.05) but not as that of Primary and Junior High

Schools. This could also be the result of the regulations from the funding bodies.
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Alongside having access to the usage of lCTs in the NEP AD Centre, learners and educators

equally have access to educational resources, online libraries and are able to collaborate with

colleagues elsewhere and join professional groups.

5.5 Preparing Individuals for the Challenges of the 21 st Century

challenges of the 21 S\ Century. The results indicated that, the main significant preparation was

The third research question was to identify the extent to which individuals are prepared for the

the provision of software for Core Subjects, teaching of problem solving skills and critical

thinking skills.

The teaching of ICT generally as a subject was also identified alongside assessment of students

by thc use of lCTs. Periodic training for students and teachers to update their knowledge for the

demands of the 21 S\ Century was also identified.

Table 5.6: Provision of Software for Core Subjects

Uncertain 5

100

Likert Scale Frequency Percentage (%)
----- ---------- --.----.----------------------1---------------
Strongly agree 260 87

12Agree 35

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Total 300

Source: Field Survey, May 2012.

Chi-Square 617.093. df : 2, P < 0.05, significant

Table 5.6 indicates that. the provision of software for Core Subjects in NEPAD schools was

significant Ct = 617.093, df'= 2, P < 0.05, significant). This could be explained by the fact that,
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the NEPAD schools had internet services, e-libraries and lCT equipment variety. As a result,

87% strongly agreed, 12% agreed and only 1% was uncertain. The significance of developing

software for Core Subjects is being supported by the literature review where Microsoft (2009)

and Partnership for 21 SI Century Skills (2007) stated "on the frame work for 21 SI Century

learning,

knowledge and skills for the 21 st century must be built on core subjects such as English, reading

or language arts; mathematics; science; foreign languages; civics; government; economics; arts;

history; and geography'.

Other skills identified for the preparation of individuals for the challenges of the 21 st Century

were problem solving skills and critical thinking skills. See table 5.7 below for responses.

Table 5.7: Skills for the Challenges of the 21 st Century--------~F -------_.- ---_._-----------_._ .._-
i~:~~~cale

Problem Solving Skills Critical Thinking Skills
Frequency Percentage (%) Freguency Percentag~ (.ro

ronglyagree 175 58 75 25

grec 120 40 215 72

ncertain 5 2 10
,.,-'

isagrcc -- -- -- --

rongly disagree -- -- -- --

otal 300 100 300 100
-

Chi-Square results on the acquisition of problem solving and critical thinking skills for the

challenges of the 21 SI Century were significant (x2 = 150.500, df = 2, P < 0.05, for problem
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solving skills and X2 = 219.500, df ~ 2, P < 0.05 for critical thinking skills). This could be

attributed to the higher quantity and wider variety of ICT equipment and e-content available in

the NEPAD schools and the in-service training the NEPAD Secretariat offered to teachers to

enable them explore the equipment for use in the teaching and learning process. Hence 58%

strongly agreed, 40% agreed and 2% were uncertain on problem solving skills from Table 5.7.

Also from Table 5.7, 25<%strongly agreed, 72% agreed to the achievement of critical thinking

skills through the use of ICTs. On the other hand, 3% were uncertain.

Literature review on developing skills for the challenges of the 21 SI Century by Microsoft (2009)

and Partners for 21 SI Century Skills (2007) have it that, the Partnership [or 21 st Century Skills has

developed a unified collective vision and came out with six key elements for 21'1 Century

learning that can be used to strengthen education and among them are learning and thinking

skills which comprise of; Critical-thinking skills and problem solving skills, communication

skills, creative and innovative skills, collaboration skills, contextual learning skills and

information and media literacy skills.

5.6 Improving Quality of Education

The fourth research question from the study focused on how the use of ICTs will improve upon

quality of education. Specifically, the research question was; how docs the use of ICTs improve

the quality of education in Wa Municipality?
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Analysis in the area of improving the quality of education was done in terms of; Motivation;

Engagement; Exploration; Practice as well as Development and Performance enhancement.

Also, the study revealed that, the provision of text, sound and images by ICTs enhance students

understanding.

Table 5.8: Use of I'C'I's Motivate Learners and Educators

Likert Scale Frequency Percentage (%)
-_._----
Strongly agree 185 62

Agree 105 35

Uncertain 10 ..,
.)

Disagree -- --

Strongly disagree -- --

Total 300 100

Source: FIeld Survey, May 2012.

Chi-Square = 153.500, df = 2, P < 0.05, significant

The data from table 5.8 shows, 62% strongly agreed, 35% agreed and only 3% were uncertain.

This gave a 97% of respondents agreeing to the fact that the use of ICTs actually motivates

learners and educators. The chi-square test indicates that, the use of ICTs to motivate learners

and educators is statistically significant (t= 153.500, df = 2, P < 0.05). The attributing factors

here could be the numerous animations and sound software provided offered alongside the

DSTV lessons students and teachers enjoy on Learn, History and Geography channels. UNESCO

(2007) from literature review confirmed ICTs as learner motivators by making learning more

interactive and getting learners more involved in the subject matter and improve motivation to

learn by improving relevance of content and making learning more fun. Further confirmation

from literature is from Haddad (2007;8) who stated "ICTs motivated and engage students in the
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learning process. Students are motivated only when the learning activities are authentic,

challenging, multidisciplinary and multi-sensorial. lCTs bring abstract concepts to life. Images,

sound, movements, animations and simulation may demonstrate an abstract concept in real

manner".

Table 5.9: Use of I'C'Fs Engage Learners and Educators
,--- ---- ---~--- ---- --------------------- --

Percentage (%) -----1

7

60

Likert Scale Frequency

2

Strongly agree

Agree

Uncertain

180

113 38

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Total 300 100

Source: Field Survey, May 2012.

Chi-Square = 152.180, df = 2, P < 0.05, significant

From table 5.9 above, majority (60%) of learners and educators in the 4 public schools strongly

agreed and 38% agreed. On the other hand, 2<% were uncertain. This is indicates a 98%

agreement on the assertion that, ICTs usage engages both learners and educators. The chi-square

test results indicate a significance (;(2= 152.180, df = 2, P < 0.05). This could be the result of the

numerous e-libraries provided for different subjects and the interesting exercises that

accompanied the c-lessons, It could be attributed to the challenging tasks teachers give learners.

From the literature review, ICTs engaging learners in the teaching and learning process is being

confirmed by Haddad (2007; 8) when he stated" They (lCTs) motivate and engage students in

the learning process through activities that are authentic, challenging, multidisciplinary and

multi -scnsorial".
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Table S.10: Student/Teacher Development and Performance Enhancement through LC'I's
Usage

-- --
Likert Scale Student/Teacher DeveloRment Student/Teacher Performance-

-- Frequene~ Percentage (%) Frequency Percentage (%)
Strongly agree 185 62 170 57

Agree ]05 35 115 38

Uncertain 10 " 15 5.)

Disagree -- -- -- --

Strongly disagree -- -- -- --

Total 300 100 300 100
- --

Source: Field Survey, May 2012.

Chi-Squarc r 153.500, df= 2, P < 0.05, significant for student/teacher development

Chi-Square 123.500, df'= 2, P < 0.05, significant for student/teacher performance

Chi-Square results on student/teacher development was significant (x2= 153.500. df = 2,

P < 0.05). This could be attributed to the higher quantity and wider variety of ICT equipment and

c-contcnt available in the NEP AD schools and the in-service training the NEP AD Secretariat

offered to teachers to enable them explore the equipment for use in the teaching and learning

process. I Icnce 62(Yc) of both students and teachers strongly agreed that, the use of ICTs enhanced

student and teacher development and 35% agreed with only 10% uncertain from Table 5.10

above. From literature review, ICTs are seen as tools for teachers and students development

enhancers through training of teachers and ensures that students receive quality and updated

information, imparting to inexperienced and generalist teachers the appropriate content

knowledge and new pedagogical strategies (Haddad and Jurich, 2002).

In terms of student and teacher performance enhancement, 57% strongly agreed and 38% agreed.

5% on the other hand were uncertain from Table 5.10 above. The chi-square test results indicates

a statistically significance (x2-= 123.500, df = 2, P < 0.05). This could be the result of teachers
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using ICTs and e-Iibrarics to search and prepare lessons whieh they taught and students

understood and could do exercises correctly. On a similar study in Kenya on comparison of ICT

application in NEPAD and Non-NEPAD schools in Kenya confirmed that "the higher quality

and wider variety of rCT equipment and e-content available in the NEPAD schools have

significant positive impact on students' performance while those without such equipment

recorded low students' performance" (Ayere et al, 20l0a: 259).

Other important things identified that could improve on quality education through the usage of

lCTs were; the use of text, sound and images (animations) and the ability of both students and

teachers to explore for educational resources and have the opportunity to practice basic skills on

their own and at their own pace. See Table 5.l3 and 5.14 below.

Table 5.11: Use of Text, Sound and Images Enhance Students Performance
--- --- - --- ------- ------------

Likert Scale Frequency Percentage (%)

Strongly agree 255 85

12Agree 37

Uncertain 8 3

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Total 100 J300
--------------- -----

Source: Field Survey, May 2012.

Chi-Square = 364.580, df> 2, P < 0.05, significant

The data from table 5.11 reveals that 85% of the respondents strongly agreed and 12% agreed.

3% on the other hand were uncertain with the question that the use of text, sound and images

enhance students' performance indicating a 97% agreement. The chi-square test on performance

enhancement by using text, sound and images is statistically significant (t= 364.580, df = 2,
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P < 0.05). This could be explained by the fact that the NEPAD schools hac! internet services, c··

libraries rich in sound, animations and images. As a result they had 100% access to online

material. Haddad (2007) from literature review confirmed this when he said "ICTs diversify the

systems of representation through the use of various types of stimuli (images, sound and

movement) and address the needs of diverse types of learning (visual, psychomotor and

t
affective),".

Table 5.12: Exploring for Educational Resources and Practising Basic Skills

35 85

5 2

_ ExploriJ!g fo~Resourccs _ Pr~c.!!cin T ~i~JikiILs _
J'requcncy Percen~'lgc (O~Lt--. Frcqucncy Pcrccntage (%L

195 65 210 70

Likert Scale

Strongly agree

Agree 105 28
Uncertain

Disagree

300 100 J
----~-------------~----------

Strongly disagree

I_T~~~I_________ 300
Source: Field Survey, May 2012.

Chi-Square o=.c 27.000, df= 1, P < 0.05, significant for exploring for resources

100

Chi-Square = 213.500, df = 2, P < 0.05, significant for practicing basic skills

From Table 5.12 above, 65% of both students and teachers strongly agreed that, they use ICTs in

exploring for educational resources and 35% agreed. The chi-square results on exploring for

educational resources was significant (x2= 27.000. df'= 1, P < 0.05). This could be attributed to

the wider variety of ICT equipment and c-content available in the NEPAD schools and the in-

service training the NEP AD secretariat offered to teachers to enable them explore the equipment

for use in the teaching and learning process.
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In terms of practicing basic skills with K'Ts, 70% strongly agreed, 28% agreed and 2% on the

other hand were uncertain from Table 5.12 above. The chi-square test results indicates a

statistically significance (x2= 213.500, df = 2, P < 0.05). This could be the result of both students

and teachers using leTs especially Mavis Beacon (The typing Tutor) software for practicing

typing skills, e-Iibrarics/othcr search engines to search for information.

Haddad (2007) from the literature review in no small way confirmed how leTs enable both

students and teachers to explore for educational resources and practice basic skills by saying

"K'Ts have the potential to enhance educational quality by increasing motivation, facilitating

acquisition of basic skills at own time and pace, promoting enquiry and exploration and

preparing individuals for the technology-driven world".

5.7 Transforming the Learning Environment into Learner-Centred

The fifth research question was to identify how K'Ts transform the learning environment into

learner-centred. The results indicated that, the main significant transformation was on; Students

ability to use their Relevant Knowledge (RPK) to explore K'Ts; Use K'Ts to supplement

teaching and learning; Integration of theory and practice; Identification of new solutions to

problems and learning anytime anywhere through the World Wide Web.

Also worth mentioning is the identification of learners ability to support each other with leTs

and determine the learning pace on their own.
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Table 5.13: Students Using their RPI( to Explore and Supplement Teaching/ Learning

Likert Scale Use of Rl'K to Explore Supplementing Teaching/Learning
__ Freguency Percentage (%) Frequency Percentage (%)

178 59 235 78

80 27 55 18

16 6 10 4

13 4 -- --

13 4 -- --

300 100 300 100
-----------_.-

Strongly agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Total

Source: Field Survey, May 2012.

Chi-Square = 344.633.

Chi-Square = 283.500.

df= 4, P < 0.05, significant for use ofRPK to explore

df 2, P < 0.05, significant for supplementing teaching/learning

On the use of RPK to explore JCTs, Table 5.13 shows that 59% strongly agreed, 27% agreed

while 6% were uncertain. On the other hand, 4% disagreed and strongly disagreed respectively.

The chi-square results revealed a significance (x2 = 344.633, df = 4, P < 0.05). This could be the

results of students now understanding what teachers teach and could use their relevance previous

knowledge to explore for more information on topical and subject areas. All these could be

attributed to the hands on activities students have on ICTs in a learner-centred environment that

is not dominated by the chalk and talk method of teachers.

Using ICTs to supplement teaching/learning, Table 5.13 indicates that 78% strongly agreed and

18% agreed. Four percent (4<10)on the other hand were uncertain. This presents a significant chi-

square value (x2 = 283.500, df = 2, P < 0.05). An indication that students now use e-libraries and

lCTs alongside other search engines to search for information to supplement what is being taught

in class hence the ability of leTs to create a learner-centred environment.
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Table 5.14: Integrating Theory and Practice/Identifying New Solutions to Problems

IlniZ~;ti~gTheory and Practice
------

Identifying New Solutions to
Problems

Freguency Percentage (%) Freguency Percentage J%
178 59 180 60

80 27 80 27

25 8 21 7

17 6 10 ').J

ee -- -- 9 j

300 100 300 100
------- - ------ --- - ----

Likert Scale

Strongly agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Strongly disagr

Total _I
Source: Field Survey, May 2012.

Chi-Square 219.973.

Chi-Square = 357.033.

df 3, P < 0.05, significant for integrating theory and practice

df: 4, P < 0.05, significant for identifying new solutions

On integrating theory and practice, Table 5.14 shows that 59(% strongly agreed, 27% agreed and

8% were uncertain. On the other hand, 6% disagreed. Further analysis was done with the help of

Chi-Square to confirm these results. The analysis revealed that the presence of a wider variety of

ICT equipment in the NEP AD school resulted in a significant integration of theory and practice

(Chi-Square, X2 c.- 219.973, df = 3, P < 0.05).

Table 5.14 also indicates that, 60% strongly agreed, 27% agreed on identifying new solutions to

problems using lCTs. On the other hand, ]0/0 were uncertain, 3% disagreed and strongly

disagreed respectively. Further analysis was done with the help of Chi-Square to confirm these

results. The analysis revealed that the presence of a wider variety of ICT equipment, c-libraries

and internet access in the NEPAD school resulted in a significant identification of new solutions

to problems (Chi-Square, X2 =- 357.033, df = 4, P < 0.05). Integrating Theory and Practice as well

as Identifying New Solutions to Problems is also being confirmed by literature review. For

Haddad (2007) lCTs provide opportunities for students to practice basic skills on their own and
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at their own pace, allowing them to use the information they acquire to solve problems,

formulate new problems and explain the world around them. Tinio (2002) when used

appropriately, lCTs especially computers and internet technologies enable new ways of teaching

and learning rather than simply allow teachers and students to do what they have done before in

a better way.

Table 5.15: Learners supporting each other with LC'I's and determine their own learning
pacc

_ _ __ _ _ ~ _~ L _
Source: Field Survey, May 2012.

Likert Scale

-
Strongly agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Total

Chi-Square = 156.240.

Chi-Square = 369.367.

39 28

~e~!l~rs sUppOl:-.~~_~eachother Student determine learning pace
}1'req!le,!~y !~~!:-centag~('~o) ~Jreg!!~n_9'__ Pcrcenta.g£J:%) _

178 59 180 60

118

4

85

20

9

6

300

2 7

3

2

100300 100

df 0--= 2, P < 0.05, significant for learners supporting each other

df= 4, P < 0.05, significant for determining learning pace

Table 5.15 shows that 59% strongly agreed and 39% agreed that learners support each other on

using lCTs. On the other hand, 2% were uncertain .. Further analysis was done with the help of

Chi-Square to confirm these results. The analysis revealed that the presence of a wider variety of

lCT equipment, e-librarics and internet access in the NEPAD school resulted in a significant

support learners give to each other in the teaching and learning process (Chi-Square, X2 =

156.240, df 2. P < 0.05). This could also be the result of the training giving to teachers to

enable them use lCTs to improve methods of teaching to enhance teaching and learning.
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The Table further shows that 60% strongly agreed and 28% agreed that learning pace is

determined by students where as 7% were uncertain, 3% disagreed and 25 strongly disagreed.

Further analysis was done with the help of Chi-Square to confirm these results. The analysis

revealed that the presence of a wider variety of ICT equipment, e-libraries and internet access in

the NEP AD school resulted in a significant identification of a new pedagogy in the use of ICTs -

Pervasive Learning (Chi-Square, X2 = 369.367, df = 4, P < 0.05). Teachers in this respect only

serve as a guide; while students learn at their own pace.

The literature review did not refute the ability of ICTs on learners supporting each other and

determine the learning pace. Haddad and Jurich (2002) one of the most powerful reasons for

considering using lCTs in an educational system is that they put learning in the hands of the user.

They facilitate individualizing curriculum, permit learners to dictate the pace of learning and

widen sources of information promoting active learning and allowing for interaction between and

among peers and mentors. For Tinio (2002) these new ways of teaching and learning are

underpinned by constructivist theories of learning and constitute a shift from teacher-centred

pedagogy in its worst Corm characterised by memorization and rote learning to one that is

Iearner -cen tred.
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Table 5.16: Learning anytime anywhere using the World Wide Web (WWW)
- --- -- -- -- --- -------------------- ----------

Likert Seale ~arning anytime anywhere Using the World \-VideWeb
1-- l'l~q.!:!ency Percentage (%) Fre~ency Percentage (%)

Strongly agree 135 45 255 85

Agree

Uncertain

120 45

Disagree 17

40

8

6

15

23

Strongly disagree 5

I Tot~____ 300
Source: Field Survey, May 2012.
Chi-Square = 369.367. df= 4,
Chi-Square = 147.000. df= 1,

100 300 --'- 1(_)(_' __ J
P < 0.05, significant for learning anytime any where
P < 0.05, significant for using the www

Responses to learning anytime anywhere from Table 5.16 above shows that 45% strongly agreed

and 40% agreed. On the other hand, 8% were uncertain while 6% disagreed and 1% strongly

disagreed. Further analysis was done with the help of Chi-Square to confirm these results. The

analysis revealed that the presence of a wider variety of ICT equipment, e-libraries and internet

access in the NEP AD school resulted in a significant ways of students being able to learn

anywhere anytime (Chi-Square, X2 = 369.367, df = 4, P < 0.05). This also indicates that students

were exposed to other search engines like Google, Bing and yahoo among others which enabled

them to search for educational resources anytime to supplement teaching and learning. On

learning anytime anywhere, UNESCO (2007) confirmed that, one defining feature of ICTs is

their ability to transcend time and space. ICTs make possible asynchronous learning, or

learning characterized by a time lag between the delivery of instruction and its reception by

learners. Online course materials, for example, may be accessed 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week. ICT -based educational delivery (e.g., educational programming broadcast over radio or

television) also dispenses with the need for all learners and the instructor to be in one physical

location. Additionally, certain types of ICTs, such as teleconferencing technologies, enable
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instruction to be received simultaneously by multiple, geographically dispersed learners (i.e.,

synchronous learning).

Table 5.16 further indicated that 85% strongly agreed and 15% agreed on learners using the

World Wide Web (www) to search for information. Further analysis was done with the help of

Chi-Square' to confirm these results. The analysis revealed that the presence of a wider variety of

lCT equipment, c-libraries and internet access in the NEP AD school resulted in a significant

ways by which students use the World Wide Web as done in learning anytime anywhere (Chi-

Square,x2 = 147.000, df= 1, P < 0.05). The literature review did not leave out the impact of the

World Wide Web. Tinio (2002) with the internet and the World Wide Web, a wealth of learning

material in almost every subject and in a variety of media can now be accessed from anywhere at

any time of the day and by unlimited number of people. Confirming this on NEPAD schools,

Ayere et al (2010 b.) on a similar study conducted in Kenya on E-learning in Secondary Schools

a case of the NEPAD E-Schools stated "93% of students from NEPAD schools used the internet

and the World Wide Web regularly due to the free internet connectivity achieving an undue

advantage over their Non-NEP AD schools counterparts as far as exploring for educational

resources matter.

5.8 Equity of Access to LC'Ts in Education

The sixth research question from the study focused on whether there is equity of access to lCTs

in education. Specifically, the research question was; Is there equity of access to ICTs in

education?
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Analysis in the area of equity of access to JCTs in education was done in terms of; Students and

teachers accessing online libraries; Equal access of boys and girls to the use of ICTs; Special

needs students ability to use ICTs; Students out of school having access to the use of ICTs and

whether or not computers are enough for students and teachers use.

Table 5.17: Access to Online Libraries

~-~ --- Percentage ~%) -]

83 I
15

2

Likert Scale Frequency
---

250

45

5

Strongly agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Total 300
---- ------- --- -------
Source: Field Survey, May 2012.

Chi-Square = 345.500, df= 2, P < 0.05, significant

100

From table 5.17 above, majority (83%) strongly agreed and 1Y% agreed. Two percent (2%) on

the other hand were uncertain. Further analysis was done with the help of Chi-Square to confirm

these results. The analysis revealed that the presence of a wider variety of e-libraries and internet

access with V-SAT in the NEPAD school resulted in a significant ways for students to access

online libraries (Chi-Square, X2 = 345.500, df = 2, P < 0.05). The following online libraries

provided by EPAD were also identified. Namely; Agile, e-health CompuTainer, Intel Skoool,

Learn@your own pace, Learnthings-English version, Learnthings-French version, Multichoice

Teacher Educator Video Content, Multichoice Teacher Internet Educator Maths + Science,

WorldS pace, Maths Connect (Harcourt) among others. Mason and Rennie (2008), Chapel (2009)

and Kioni (2009) confirmed this from literature review when they say the main e-libraries in the
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NEPAf) schools were Mindset. Encarta, Wikipedia and Health matters, which students used for

personal information search as they studied. Ayere et al (201 Ob) on a similar study in Kenya on

E-learning in Secondary Schools in Kenya a case of NEPAD E-schools further confirmed,

NEP AD schools had 40 e-libraries in 6 schools giving an average ratio of at least 6 e-libraries in

each schools and that one school had about 15 e-libraries downloaded in their computers.

Table 5.18: Equal access for boys and girls to ICTs usage and Clubs

Agree

Uncertain

60

100 300 100

Likert Scale Egual access to_IC_,._l_'s I- __ Egual acce~s to ICT Clubs
___________ ~£~eE~ Percentag£..(%) Fregue~ _~erccntage (%)
Strongly agree 240 80 300 100

20

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Total 300

Source: field Survey, May 2012.

Chi-Square -r- 108.000. df I, P < 0.05, significant

Table 5.18 shows that 80C% strongly agreed and 20% agreed on both boys and girls having equal

access to the use of lCTs. This shows a 100% agreement that all students have equal access to

JCTs. further analysis was done with the help of Chi-Square to confirm these results. The

analysis revealed that the presence of a wider variety of ICT equipment in the NEPAl) school

resulted in a significant usage of lCTs by all students (Chi-Square, X2 = 108.000, df = 2, P <

0.05). This could also be the result of the school administration's policy on computer use and the

dai Iy schedule of the school.
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On the composition ofICT Clubs, Table 5.18 indicated a 100% strongly agreed on both boys and

girls constituting ICT clubs. This could be the result of the school administration's policy on club

formation in the school and the rules governing ICT studies.

Part of the literature review disagreed and part confirmed with JeTs providing equal access to

both boys and girls. For Infofrcv (2010) generally regarding ICTs as gender neutral is an

essential truth given the persistent gender inequalities and unequal power relation in South Asian

Region, substantial disparities in access, use and regulation of ICTs exist across societies in this

region. IIowever, Republic of Ghana (2004) the country under study posed a different view. In

Ghana, education policies do not and have never discriminated against and section of the

community. Boys and girls, men and women are all entitled to equal educational opportunities

under the law but was quick to add that cultural beliefs and practices as well as inadequate

provision of educational facilities have hindered the full participation of girls and women in

formal education.

Table 5.19: Special needs students' ability to use fC'I's

---------------------,------------------------
Likert Scale Frequency Percentage (%)

_._._- -- ----- ------.- ------._-----
Strongly agree 190

105

5

63

35

2

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Total 300 100
----- -- -- -- - - -- - --- ---------------.---------------------

Source: Field Survey, May 2012.

Chi-Square - 171.500, df = 2, P < 0.05, significant
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Table 5.19 indicated that 63% strongly agreed and 35% agreed. 2% on the other hand were

uncertain. Further analysis was done with the help of Chi-Square to confirm these results. The

analysis revealed that the presence of a wider variety of ICT equipment in the NEPAD school

resulted in a significant mainstreaming of visually impaired students in ICTs usage (Chi-Square,

X2 = 171.500, df = 2, P < 0.05). This could also be the result of government policy of all inclusive

learning and the declaration of Universal Access to Education. Haddad and Jurich (2002)

confirmed how Special needs students' are able to use ICTs from literature review by saying

"For persons with disabilities who represent another significant and forgotten sector of the world

population, technologies provide essential supports enabling them to participate in the

educational system and the job market. VisualTek is a camera and monitor that enlarge print

materials for people with visual disabilities. Voice synthesizers enable individuals with muscular

dystrophies to communicate. Special computer software can be used to ameliorate learning

disabilities or to enhance the memory of individuals with traumatic brain injury. Keyboard

adaptations enable individuals with motor disabilities to write, and the Internet can connect

homebound individuals to classrooms and workplaces.

Table S.20: Computers are enough for students and teachers

Likert Scale
--_. --- .- - -- --_.- ---
Strongly agree

Agree

Uncertain

Disagree

Strongly disagree

67 22

78
100Total 300

Source: Field Survey, May 2012.

Chi-Square -= 86.900, df = 1, P < 0.05, significant
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from Table 5.20 above, majority (78%) strongly agreed and 22% disagreed. This provided a

100% disagreement to the question that computers are enough for students and teachers use.

further analysis was done with the help of Chi-Square to confirm these results. The analysis

revealed that the presence of a wider variety of ICT equipment in the NEPAD School does not

provide enough computers for the entire school usage at a time. Computer to student ratio in the

school not per class is 1:48. The chi-square results on disagreement was significant (X2 = 86.900,

df 2. P < 0.05). This could also be the result of the school inability to purchase more computers

to supplement what NEP AD had provided. The ICT in Education Programmes Unit, (2009) from

the literature review in supporting the above analysis indicated "as at 2008, the average ratio of

students to computers at the national level was 42: 1. The student computer ratio also varied

among the regions, with the Northern Region having the highest (or worst) at 50:1 and Volta

Region the lowest at 33: 1. It further indicated that there were eighteen thousand seven hundred

and ninety nine (18,799) computers in the second cycle institutions. Out of which:

.:. Eight thousand and ninety eight (8,098) or 43.08% are reported as being non-functioning .

•.:. Ten thousand seven hundred and one (10,701) or 56.92% were reported as functional.

According to Parthcmore (2003) Irorn literature review, computer literacy education in Ghana

has been concentrated in major urban areas with few better schools in outlying areas have

attempted to "catch up" with their urban counterparts by contracting with private companies to

provide computer education. This confirmed the ICT unit assertion that the Northern and Volta

Regions are the worst.
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5.9 Perception of teachers towards the use of I'C'I's in education

One of the key areas that were to be really identified was the perceptions of both teachers and

school administrators regarding lCTs in education. The responses from the interview revealed

both positive and negative perceptions based on the statements expressed by respondents. Each

of the responses given on the table was mentioned once or more, but no response occurred more

than three times. See tables 5.21 and 5.22 below.

~ral?~e5.~!__I~t,-cher~P~!~~p-.!ion_on IC[jn_education _
Positive _ _ _ _ _ Negative ._

.:. Powerful enabling tools for educational .:. Complex and multifaceted involving

change and reform

.:. Can expand access to education

.:. Can raise educational quality

.:.. Engage educators and learners

.:. Visual and aural combination with

textbooks and syllabus can work

wonders getting across abstract

concepts and logics to students in a

short time

.:. Increase learner motivation and

engagement

.:. Facilitate the acquisition of basic skills

.:. Enhance teacher training

.:. Are transformational - can promote the

shift to a learner-centered environment

•:. Used in searching for teaching/learning

material to enhance notes preparation

.:. Enabler for answering difficult

questions

not only technology but curriculum and

pedagogy

.:. Lack of infrastructure

.:. Lack of capacity building and training

.:. Increase time and efforts needed to

learn technology and to use it for

teaching

.:. Losing authority in the classroom as it

becomes more learner-centered

.:. Destruct the teaching/learning process

as students go into adult sites to view

unacceptable programs

.:. Time consuming

.:. Students concentrate on computers

without listening .

- ---- _ .._----------'.. -------_._------'----
Source: Field Survey May 2012
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Table 5.22: Perception of school administrators towards the use of ICT in education

Positive
---- - --- ---

.:. Preparing reports and letters

.:. Keeping records and data

.:. Registering students

.:. Enable easy access to information

.:. Improve upon teacher and student

performance

.:. Prepare timetable and scheme of work

.:. Enhance professional development

.:. Internet access help productivity and

innovation

.:. Prepare students for the job market

.:. Promote distance learning for teachers

--------------
__ Negative

.:. Too costly to acquire and maintain

.:. Costly internet access

.:. More time spent on computer and

unnecessary sites

.:. Poor maintenance and repair culture

leading to waste of resources and

money

.:. Lack of support from government

leading to underfunding of technology

programs

.:. E-libraries and software are costly

.:. ICT fees insufficient to

procure/maintain computers

Source: Field Survey May 2012

5.10 Challenges teachers encounter using ICTs in teaching/learning

One of the key areas that were to be really identified was the challenges teachers encounter in

using K'Ts in the teaching and learning process. Various responses were given from the

interview conducted. Among the responses arc;

.:. Under-paid for over-work

.:. Struggling in resource-poor environment

.:. Student to computer ration

.:. Computer breakdown

.:. Lack of or slow or inconsistent internet connectivity
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.:. Lack of professional development programs for teachers to upgrade their skills on

emerging technologies

.:. Limited ICT facilities

.:. Limited skills for ICT integration due to lack of in-service training on the use oflCTs

.:. Irregular supply of electricity

.:. Obsolete computers/broken down computers

.:. Lack of computers

.:. Increased moral degradation

5.11 Efforts being made to encourage LC'I' studies in schools

One of the key areas that were to be really identified was the efforts being made to encourage

1CT studies in schools. Various responses were given from the interview conducted. Among the

responses are;

.:~ Payments of ICT fees to enable schools purchase ICTs

.:. Ministry 0 [Education supplying Basic Schools across the country with more than 5,000

laptop computers as part of government efforts to equip schools to promote ICT

education in March 2012 .

•:. NGOs donating Computers and internet services to schools. Kanton Senior High School

is a beneficiary [rom such a facility [rom Action Aid Ghana .

•:. P.T.A s and Old Students donating computers to schools
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5.12 Summary

One can therefore conclude that, the findings from this study are in consonance with some of the

lLl priority focus areas or pillars of Ghana's leT for Accelerated Development (ICT4AD)

namely; "Accelerating human resource development; Promoting leTs in education - the

deployment and exploitation of leTs in education; Deploying and spreading LC'I's in the

community; Rapidly developing leT and enabling physical infrastructure (Repu.blic of Ghana,

2003; 9) and the aims and the overarching goal of the e-School plan to ensure that the integration

of K'Ts into the schooling systems, leads to a sustained process of systematic transformation,

providing leT skills and knowledge to primary and secondary school students that will enable

them to function in the emerging Information Society and Knowledge Economy; provide

teachers with leT skills to enable them to use leT as tools to enhance teaching and learning;

provide school managers with leT skills so as to facilitate the efficient management and

administration in the schools; and make every learner health literate.
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CHAPTER SIX

MAIN FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.0 Introduction

This section discussed key findings from the study in relation to the literature. It then revisits the

conceptual framework posited in Chapter 1 before proceeding to a conclusion of the topic under

study. The chapter then closes with recommendations to enhance ICT enabled education for

further study on the topic.

6.1 Main Findings

This study aimed at verifying ICT application areas in the NEP AD E-Schools and the extent to

which the NEPi\D E-Schools enhanced ITC enabled education in the Wa Municipality.

Specifically, the study sought to; determine how ICTs expand access to education; Prepare

individuals for the 215t Century challenges; improve quality of education; transforming the

learning environment into learner - centered and provide equity of access in education.

The results from the study indicated that ICT enabled education was more significant in the

EPAD E-Schools. This could be explained by the fact that the NEPAD Schools had a higher

number and wider variety of ICT equipment like internet, e-libraries, smart board, LCD

Projectors, Computers, laptops. DSTV equipment and services, routers, CISCO modems and

content engines. a fact supported by Aycrc ct al (2010), Mason and Rennie (2008), Chapel

(2009) and Kioni (2009) that enabled both students and teachers to have access to lCTs and
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internet services to enhance teaching and learning. The check list further revealed that the

availability of these equipment enabled teachers to use them in various ways like; brainstorming

Peer-teaching. updating their knowledge and collaborating Gutterman et al (2009), and Tinio

(2002). Students from these schools on the other hand benefited from ICTs through; building

self-confidence, collaborating with peers, getting more engaged, asking more questions and

doing homework more frequently, UNESCO (2007) and Haddad (2007).

The study results further indicated that all students have access to JCTs usage. This could be the

result of the school's administration policy on computer use and the daily schedule of the school

as well as the variety of ICTs, e-libraries and internet connectivity with V-SAT, Ayere et al

(2010). It was further revealed that the ICTs were at the disposal of Primary and Junior High

School Students as well as the community. Being a Modern ICT center, it was used to train all

Senior IIigh School leT teachers in the 3 Northern Regions (Upper East, Upper West and

Northern Region) for the successful take off of the 2008 Educational Reforms that brought ICT

as Core subject for study in Senior High Schools. Regional, District and Municipal Directors

were also trained on the use ofICTs. One can conclude that this was the result of the NEPAD E-

School policy that made the center a utility for all schools and community at large, a fact

supported by NEPAl) (2004).

Further revelations from the checklist indicated that the preparation of both students and teachers

[or the challenges of the 21 st Century was signifieant as educational software are provided for

core subjects and both students and teachers trained to use lCTs for the acquisition of learning

and thinking skills which include; critical thinking and problem solving, communication,
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creativity and innovations, collaboration among others and the ability to use technology to

develop 21st Century content, Microsoft (200) Partnership for 21 st Century Skills (2007) and

CISCO (2007). The check list also revealed that learners and educators were motivated and

engaged in the teaching and learning process through the use of ICTs and that ICTs enhanced

student and teacher development as well as their performances through the use of e-libraries, e-

content and the use of variety ofICT equipment, Ayere et al (201 Oa), IIaddad and Jurich (2002),

UNESCO (2007), Tinio (2002) and Sammelan (2009). The results further revealed that both

students and teachers arc able to explore for educational resources and practice basic skills with

ICTs. This could be the result of the software provided like Mavis Beacon, free internet access

and the variety of ICT equipment alongside the training offered them by the NEPAD Secretariat,

lJaddad (2007), Gutterman ct al (2009), UNESCO (2007) aimed at improving the quality of

education.

The checklist also revealed that, through the wider variety of ICT equipment, the internet

services and e-libraries students are able to use their RPK to also explore for resources to

supplement teaching and learning integrate theory and practice and identify new solutions to

problems, Haddad (2007) and Tinio (2002). The training offered teachers and students by the

NEPAD Secretariat through the ICT equipment and e-libraries enabled learners to support each

other and determine the learning pace, Haddad (2007) and Tinio (2002) transforming the

learning environment into learner - centered. The internet and the use of vvww in no small way

enabled students to learn anytime anywhere independent of the teacher, UNESCO (2007) and

Tinio (2002). The e-libraries revealed from the results ineluded; Agile, e-health computainer,

intclskool, learn@your own pace among others, Mason and Rennie (2008), Chapel (2009) and
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Kioni (2009). These enabled educators and learners to have access to ICTs 111 education

regardless of sex and disability, Ghana (2004) and InfoDev (2010).

Lastly, the results revealed that, despite the availability of and wider variety of ICT equipment

and e-librarics, ICTs were not enough for entire school usage. This could be the result of high

cost of ICTs, e-librarics, internet services and lack of support from government, ICT in

Education Programme Unit (2009). Coupled with the unavailability of ICTs and e-librarics are

other challenges both teachers and administrators encounter on the use of ICTs. Among these

challenges are; Time consuming, students concentrating on computers without listening, losing

authority in the classroom as learning becomes learner centered and lack of capacity building

among others.

6.2 A Reflection on the Conceptual Framework from Chapter Three

The conceptual framework model helped or promoted conceptual understanding on the findings

on the New Partnership for African Development (NEP AD) Electronic-Demonstration Schools

and ICT Enabled Education in the Wa Municipality of Ghana, the basis for the study. It was

observed that at the end of the findings each of the factors indicated on the framework has a level

of reflection on ICT enabled education either directly or indirectly in the Wa Municipality. This

was evident in the opinions of people in positions of authority and the general public through the

interviews and questionnaires conducted. Considering the findings, lCT enabled education in

schools and communities is based on various factors like provision of adequate 21 st Century

teaching/learning material which when used appropriatc!y will lead to improve pedagogy making
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the learning environment lcarncr-ccntcrd leading to other factors that enhanced leT enabled

education as indicated by the arrows.

The conceptual framework model was also useful to the study because it did not only help to

identify the sequential inter-relationships of the rudimentary factors that enhance leT enabled

education but equally facilitated the study as it motivated me to investigate into the New

Partnership for African Development (NEPAD) Electronic-Demonstration Schools and leT

Enabled Education in the Wa Municipality of Ghana. Also, the theory of cause and effect in

research was better explored through the framework which assisted the study to pinpoint or

detect how the New Partnership for African Development (NEP AD) Electronic-Demonstration

Schools and ref Enabled Education enhanced teaching and learning and has influenced the

outcome of this study in the analysis. However, it was revealed from findings that the provision

of leTs was not enough thus student to computer ratio. This could go a long way in reducing the

intensity and coverage of leT enabled education in schools.

6.3 Conclusion

IC'I' enabled education in schools in the Wa Municipality in Ghana is a major step in promoting

innovation. However, many schools in the Municipality currently are bedevilled with a myriads

or problems enumerated: lack of adequate computers and other leTs tools, lack of computer

laboratories, poor internet connectivity, lack of adequate manpower and lack of coherent leT

policy framework. In conclusion, the introduction of the NEP AD E-School initiative in schools

in the Wa Municipality had a demonstrated benefit for the future life of students in participating

schools, through the acquisition of both technology and academic skills. Other areas, such as
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collaboration, global awareness and working in projects both with students in their countries and

other countries, have also shown marked improvement. For the educational system to leap frog

in its quest of ICT enabled education, there is the need to take a look at the recommendations

enumerated above.

6.4 Recommendations

The set of social, economic, and environmental challenges that confront lCTs enabled education

in schools are significant and requires an educational system that can develop a nation's citizenry

and workforce to its full creative and productive capacity.

The government should not only introduce lCT as a subject of study in schools with printed

syllabus and supply computers but also look at the broad range of educational policies, programs

and structures that must also be tailored towards teacher and student development, towards the

acquisition of learning and thinking skills, life skills (leadership, ethics, accountability, social

responsibility and personal productivity) and 2151 Century assessment if the introduction of

computers is going to contribute to educational, social and economic development of the Wa

Municipality and the nation as a whole. The policy direction has to address issues such as

provision of computer laboratories, staffing the laboratories with permanent technology

coordinators among others. The voice of one of the administrators of the selected schools will

emphasize this point

"The Ministry of Education should post newly JCT teachers to schools instead of

keeping them in Regional Offices as JeT Coordinators" (Mr Jonas N Maari -

Headmaster - Wa Senior Iligh School).
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Also, one corollary changes that would be needed to produce students with skills, attitudes, and

propensities needed to address 21 st century challenges is a revision of the curriculum in line with

the attainment of 21 st century skills. Diverse ICTs, regular internet connectivity and educational

software should be supplied to schools in the Wa Municipality.

Further, beyond the memorization of established facts and the reproduction of standard

procedures. students will need to be able to apply school subject knowledge to solve complex,

real world problems. They will need to be able to work in teams on extended projects that cut

across subject matter lines uti lizing technology to search for, organize, evaluate and create

knowledge. Thus, the learning environment should be learner-centred not teacher-centred

allowing students to set their own technology learning goals, evaluate their progress and the

quality of their projects, and continuously revise and refine what it is that they know. Teachers

who are desirous about the teaching of new skills in classrooms must create assessments that

provide students with on-going opportunities to apply their knowledge in complex, real world

settings, to work in teams, and to assess themselves and each other with challenging standards

[or success.

In addition. there is the need to provide extensive in-service training 111 ICT for teacher

professional development in the Municipality. Such capacity building programs can be online

teacher professional training, face to face training workshops among others. The professional

development includes more than training in equipment operation. The new pedagogical models
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required in the adoption of constructivist, constructionist and pervasive learning outcomes that

call for training of teachers in these skills and knowledge base.

Finally, there is the need also to improve upon ICTs infrastructure in schools and provide

technical support to schools in terms of installation and maintenance of ICT infrastructure. There

appears to be an underestimation of the magnitude of effort needed for the large-scale installation

and maintenance of hardware, software, and networking equipment for an effective ICT enabled

education. Computer coordinators alone cannot maintain the system. An extensive network of

skilled technicians must be developed to support schools, administrators, teachers, and students.
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APPENDIX A

QUESTIONNAIRE

I am a student of the University for Development Studies, Wa Campus who is researching into

the topic: The New Partnership for African Development (NEPAD) Electronic

Demonstration Schools and ICT Enabled Education in the Wa Municipality of Ghana.

The questionnaire is therefore designed to collect data for that purpose. The study is strictly for

academic purpose and the report will not identify any individual responses. Iwish to assure that

any information provided [or the purpose of the study will be treated with the utmost

confidentiality.

SECTION A
SOCI 0- DEMOGRAPIII C CHARACTERISTICS OF RESPONDENT.

I. Name: .

2. Sex: a. Male [

3. Type of disability

b. Female [

[Visually Impaired] [Hearing Impaired] [Physically Challenged] [None]

4. School: .

5. Town: .

6. Educational Level: a. SSS[ ] c. Diploma [ ] d. Graduate [ e. Masters [ ] f. none

[ ] others (specify) .

7. Occupation: .

8. Course of Study: .

9. Years of experience: a. 1- 3 years [ c. 5+ years [b.4-Syears[

INSTRUCTIONS:

Please, for each of the items below tick -- or cross the box -- the boxes responding to your

preferred response. For items without choice, write down your own response at the spaee

provided.

SCALES:
Strongly agree (SA)
Agree (A)
Uncertain (U)
Disagree (D)
Strongly disagree (SD)

J

2
Yes 1
No 2

Male 1
Female 2

".J
4
5
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12.

13.

[Yes] [No]

SECTION B
ICT Enabled Education in NEPAD E-dcmo Schools

TIt is section is for teachers only.

Do you use your allocated time in the NEP AD lab?

Does this timetable allow you to bring your class?

[Yes] [No]

IYes] [No]

14. Indicate which of the following you use the NEPAD lab for:
a. To introduce a Jesson b. To introduce a concept c. Reinforcement
d. Interactivities e. Whole lesson teaching

USAGE OF leTs IN NEPAl) LAB
10. Does your school have a timetable for the NEPAD Lab?

11. If so, indicate how much time you are allocated per week .

15.

16.

l/.

18a.

18b..,

19a.

Would you use the NEP AD Lab more often if it was more freely available?
[Yes] [No 1

Is the lab used by other Grades and teachers? [Yes] [No]

I(ow many computers are in the NEPAD Lab?

What is the average number of students per class? .

How many students do you take into the lab at a time?
a. The whole class b. Half the class c. Selected students

Is the computer lab open after normal school hours for students to do their own research
or research for the community? [Yes] INo]

19b. If so, is there a teacher available to manage the process?

As a result of the NEPAD Computer lab and resources, the following are frequently
involved in:---------- ---- ----'-----r-----,-------,------

p..£tivity_ _ §A f-A 1_U D SD
):3rainstorming
Peer teachi~~g _
Updating knowledge in light of discussions
with colleagues
Developing worksheets to supplement
NEP AD resources

----~-
Uploading worksheets on the NEPAD
server so that students ean aecess them

--------------- ----- ------ ------f-----------t---
Construct lessons so that students are able to
c'=!!D~_~)~~t_tas~s~ l~ the co~11Eute~~_.. .L- ._ _ .__ _ _ .• ._. __•._

20.

[Yes] INo]

I-----+-- --1-----1------ --- -.---- -
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23. Can all the computers access the Internet at the same time? [Yes] [No]

21. Do you have discussion sessions with your colleagues to fine tune strategies for
implementation during teaching? [Yes] [No]
If yes, bow often? .

22. Do you have any evidence that the use of the computers in general is having an impact on
student motivation? [Yes] [No]

INTERNET USAGE/APPLICATIONS

24. Do you often use the Internet in your teaching process? [Yes] [No]

25. Do you require your students to do any homework using the Internet? [Yes] [No]

26. Do you surf the Internet for further educational resources regularly? [Yes] [No]

27. IIow often do you have problems accessing the Internet?
a. Every time I use the computer b. Daily c. 2-3 times a week d. weekly

28a. Do any of the students have an e-rnail account? [Yes] [No]

28b. If so, indicate how many. . .

29. Provide URLs of three sites which you have found particularly helpful.

SOFTWARE

30. Which resources do you use from the NEPAD User Interface/site?

Indicate how often you use the programme? .

Which software programmes do you use most in your teaching?

31.

32.

".,
.),) .

,,> 34.

Do you often use software and/or the Internet in the preparation of your lessons?
[Yes] [NoJ

Why do you use these software programmes? .

Which specific features in the programmes are your favourites?
a. Animations b. Resources c. Homework files d. Internet activities
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36. Do you have problems accessing the software content? IYes] lNo]

35. How do the softwareprogrammes which you use benefit you and the learners? Are the
learners:
a. More motivated? IYes] [No]
b. Asking more questions? [Yes] [No]
c. More confident? [Yes] [No]
d. Collaborating better with their peers? [Yes] [No]
e. More engaged? [Yes] [No]
f. Doing homework more frequently? [Yes] [No]
g. Coming to school more regularly, i.e. less truanting? [Yes] [No]

37. Do you regularly set homework for your students in which they need to access the
software programmes on the computers? [Yes] [No]

38. Have you found that using a software programme enhances your students understanding
of the concepts which you are teaching? [Yes] rNo]

39. Do you agree that your student's analysis and synthesis of a subject is better once they
have used a software application which is animated and tests their knowledge as they
progress through the programme? [Yes] [No]

40. What TV. Channels do you use in the teaching and learning process

IIARDWARE

41. How many computers are there in the NEPAD lab and in your school? And .

42. What other lCTs do you use apart from computers and why?

43. Have you used television programmes and/TV / videos in your teaching? [Yes] [No]

44. Which hardware do you use most often in the EPAD Lab?
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SECTION C
ICT Enabled Education in NEPAD E-demo Schools

This section isfor students only

45. Does your school have a timetable for the NEPAD Lab? [Yes] [No]

USAGE OF ICTs

46. If so, indicate how much time you are allocated per week .

47. Do you use your allocated time in the NEPAD lab with your teachers?
IYes] [No]

48. Does this timetable allow a whole class? IYes] [No]

49. Indicate which of the following you visit the NEPAD lab for: Tick as more
a. To introduce a lesson b. To introduce a concept c. Reinforcement
d.Interactivities e. Whole lesson teaching

50. Is the computer lab open after normal school hours for students to do their own research
or research for the community? [Yes] LNo]

INTERNET USAGE/AI>PLICATIONS

51. Can all the computers access the Internet at the same time? [Yes] [No]

52. Do you often use the Internet in learning? [Yes] [No]

53. Do you do any homework using the Internet? [Yes] INoJ

54a. Do you surf the Internet for further educational resources regularly? [Yes I [No]

54b. Provide URLs for three sites which you have found particularly helpful.

SOFTWARE

55. Does teachers use software and/or the Internet in the preparation of their lessons?

56. Do you have problems accessing the software content? [Yes] [No]

57. Which resources do you use from the NEPAD User Interface/site?

Indicate how often you use the programme? .
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58. What TV. Channels do you use in the learning process? .

59. Which software programmes do you use most in your learning?

60. Which specific features in the programmes are your favourites?
a. Animations b. Resources c. Homework files d. Internet activities

6l. How do the software programmes which you use benefit you and the learners? Are you:
a. More motivated? [Yes] [No]
b. Asking more questions? [Yes] [No]
c. More confident? [Yes] [No]
d. Collaborating better with their peers? [Yes] [No]
e. More engaged? IYes] [No1
f. Doing homework more frequently? [Yes] [No)
g. Coming to school more regularly, i.e. less truanting? IYes] [No]

62. Have you found that using a software programme enhances your students understanding
of the concepts which you are teaching? [Yes] INo]

HARDWARE

63. What other leTs do you use apart from computers and why?

64. Have you used television programmes and/TV I videos in learning? [Y cs] [No]

65. Which hardware do you use most often in the NEPAD Lab? , .

Section ))
Expanding access to education

This section is for both teachers and students

66. Primary and Junior IIigh School students visit the ICT Center for teaching and
leaming.lStrongly agree] IAgree] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly
disagree]

67. All students have the chance to use ICT facilities.
[Strongly agree] IAgree I [Uncertain] [Disagree I [Strongly disagree]

68. Students and teachers have access to the use of the ICT center at their free time
IStrongly agree I IAgree] IUncertain I [Disagree I [Strongly disagree]
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69. Learners and educators have access to educational resources and online libraries
[Strongly agree I r Agree] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

70. Teachers and students collaborate with colleagues elsewhere and join professional groups
[Strongly agree J [Agree I [Unccrtain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

71. lIas enrolment in your school increased as a result of the introduction of ICTs in
Ghana?[Yes] [No] How? .

72. The community members have access to usage of ICTs at the center
[Strongly agree] [Agree] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

Section E
Preparing individuals for the challenges of the 21 st Century

This section is for both teachers and students

73. Software for Core subjects are provided in the ICT center
[Strongly agree] lAgree ] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

74. Problem solving skills are taught
I Strongly agree 1 ! Agree] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree I

75. Students arc engaged in critical thinking skills
[Strongly agree] [Agree] [Uncertain] [Disagree] IStrongly disagree]

76. leT as a subject is generally taught
[Strongly agree] [Agree] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

77. Assessment of students is donc by the use of ICTs
[Strongly agree] [Agree] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

78. What other skills do students and teachers acquire in using ICTs? .

79. Periodic training is organized for students and teachers to update their knowledge
[Strongly agree] [Agree] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

Section F
Improving quality of education

This section is for both teachers and students

80. Learners and educators are motivated in the teaching and learning process using lCTs
! Strongly agree] !Agree ! [Uncertain] [Disagree] [S trongly disagree]
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8l. Learners are engaged in the teaching and learning process.
[Strongly agree] r Agree] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

82. Text, sound and images are used to enhanee students understanding.
IStrongly agree I IAgree] [Uncertain ] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

83. Learners are able to explore for educational resources themselves.
[Strongly agree] [Agree ] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

84. Students and teachers are given opportunity to practice basic skills on their own and at
their own pace.
[Strongly agree] IAgree] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

85. Teacher and student development is enhanced through leTs.
[Strongly agree] rAgree] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

86. Student and teacher performance is enhanced by leTs.
[Strongly agree ] [Agree] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

Section G
Transforming the learning environment into learner-centered

This section is for both teachers and students
87. Students are able to use their relevant previous knowledge to explore K'Ts

[Strongly agree] [Agree ] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

88. Students are able to supplement the teaching and learning process through the use of
leTs.
[Strongly agree] [Agree 1 [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

89. Theory and practice are integrated.
IStrongly agree] IAgree] IUncertain I [D isagree I [S trongl y disagree]

90. New solutions to problems are identified.
[Strongly agree] [Agree] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

9l. Learners support each other with K'Ts,
[Strongly agree] [Agree] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

92. With K'Ts, learning pace is determined by students.
IStrongly agree] IAgree I IUncertain] [Disagree 1 IS trongly disagree]

.j

93. Learning is donc anytime, anywhere.
[Strongly agree] [Agree 1 [Uncertain] [Disagree] IStrongly disagree 1
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94. The World Wide Web (search engines) is used by both teachers and students.
[Strongly agree] [Agree] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

Section II
Equity of access to LC'I's in education

This section is for both teachers and students

95. Teachers and students are able to access online libraries
[Strongly agree] [Agree ] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

96. Both boys and girls get equal access to the use of ICTs.
[Strongly agree] [Agree] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

97. Special needs students are able to use ICTs.
[Strongly agree] [Agree] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

98. Computer club is made up of boys and girls
[Strongly agree] [Agree ] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]

99. Students out of school have access to the use of ICT centre.
[Strongly agree' [Agree] [Uncertain 1 [Disagree 1 [Strongly disagree]

100. Efforts arc being made [or the provision of ICT facilities to all categories of students.
[Strongly agree] [Agree] [Uncertain] [Disagree] [Strongly disagree]
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APPENDIX B

INTERVIEWS
These interviews are intended to be conducted strictly for academic purpose, nothing beyond
that. I assure you of a high level of confidentiality in your participation. Thank you.
Questions

1. As a teacher, how do you perceive leT in education?

2. Do you observe any efforts being made to encourage LC'T studies in schools in the
Municipality? (If yes explain)

3. What JeTs are available in the NEP AD center that will make you prefer using it for
teaching and learning to other leT centers?

4. Which software programmes do you use most in your teaching and why?

5. Which specific features in the programmes are your favourites?

6. Ilow do you mainstream the visually impaired and other disabled students in the teaching
and learning process involving ICTs?

7. lTow are girls treated in an leT classroom?

8. What problems do students encounter on the use of LC'Ts?

9. What challenges do teachers encounter using K'Ts in the teaching and learning process?

10. Do you have any evidence that the use of computers in general is having an impact on
student motivation? Consider interest in learning and whether students are following their
own interest.

11. Apart from computers provided for use by NEPAD, how many computers does your
school have?

12. What is the total enrolment of your school?

'l'I-IANK YOU!
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